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, OUR GREAT SOLDIER AND CHRISTIAN GENTLEMAN 
Tie centennial anniversary of 

the birth of General Robert: E. 

Lee will be celebrated by Wash- 

ington and Lee University, the 

institution at Lexington, Va., of 

which he was president for five 
years before his death. Gradu- 

ates of the university, with 

prominent men from the North 

and South, have been invited to 

the Virginia town on the "19th 
of January, 1907, Charles Fran- 

cis Adams, of Massachusetts, 

will deliver the principal ad- 

dress in the day's ceremonies, 

and there will be a banquét at 

night. 

An effort is being made to se- 

cure the attendance of every liv 

ing alumnus and representative 

of Confederate societies. All vis- 

itors will be entertain by the 

citizens of Lexington. is in 
tended to make the celebration ° 

emphasize the fact that General 

Lee chose after the war to de 

vote his life to education. 
Suggested Programme. 

The special programme and 
selections for the celebration on 

January 19th of the one hun- 

to be used in the public schools 

of this state has been prepared 
by State Superintendent of Ed- 
ucation I. W. Hill. There are’ 

six states, Alabama, Florida, 

Georgia, North Carolina, South 
. Carolina and Virginia, which ob- 

A serve this day as a legal holiday. 

The suggestion for the order of 

“exercises is as follows: 

“Song, “America.” 
Invocation (if a public exer 

cise.) 
Reading of governor's proela- 

mation. 

Song, “Dixie,” 

Five minute outline sketch of 

General Lee (by a boy). 

Recitation of selections from 

“Character and Achievements.” 

(Several children can be given 
parts under this head.) 

Recitation (by a girl or young 

lady). 
Original address by a Confed- 

erate veteran, or by some other 

speaker specially Invited. 
iSong, “How Firm a Founda- 

tion.” (Use the old tune. This 
was one of Lee's favorite hymns). 

Lee a Christian Gentieman. 

One hundred years ago Robert Ed- 
ward Lee, of Virginia, was born. The 

anniversary, January 19, will be ob- 
served with all the respect, admiration 
and reverence due the memory of thé 
character towering amid American 
nobility and gentility. The story of 
the life of one of the greatest of 

© Americans will be retold in many set- 
tings, his notable traits will be de 

Genera) : 

course of his labors he had opportu 
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GEN. ROBERT LE LEE 

Whose 100th Birthday Anniversary Will be Celebrated January 19th, 

Throughout the South 

Christian soldier, stronger in defeat 

than as the leadét of battling hosts, 
may not overshadow the life of Lee 

as a gentleman. 

Personal. 

The centenary of the birth of Gen. 

Robert E. Lee is discussed ediworially 
In the January Outlook, and a series. 

of articles on the famous Confederate 

leader are published in the body of 
the same number. One of these, by 

E. V. Valentine, the sculptor, narrates 

some entertaining personal stories of 

the general. A few years -after the 
war Mr, Valentine was commissioned 
to make a bust of Lee, and In the 

1 

in reality closeted. 

nity to observe many of the general's 

characteristics, A part of his obser 

vations are here quoted: 

“The day of my arrival the general 

walked with me up into the town. 

Stopping at a store where he espied 

an acquaintance (Mr. Archibald’ Alex- 

ander), he sald: ‘Mr. Archie, here is 
a young gentleman from Richmond 
who has come to make a bust of me 

I wish you would sit for him’ 

“All such jokes could but be reas 

suring to me, and I began to feel less 
dread at being closeted for days with 
this great man. . ,. . 

“Afton: the RMDEE DOBAR. We ware 
I. had ‘heen ro. 

  

‘been done in the summer time.” . 

   

  

   
   

    

        
   
   
   
   

   
   
   

  

   

   

  

   
   

        

   
   

    

   

    

   
   

  

   

    
   

        

   

   

   
   
    

       
    

    

    
    

  

   

   
   
    

   
   

       

    
   

  

   
   
   
   
   

  

     

   
     

     

    

     

      

   
    

    

  

     
  
   
   

one to come into the room— ‘no 
one but Professors White and mii 

son Custis,’ he said. That suits | 
ed me exactly. Seeing the ear 

nest manner in which I went to 
the work, he gave me every ad- 
vantage. | carefully studied the 
face, and told him I would like 
to see his mouth. He knew what 
that meant, and I raised Ris 
‘mustache and took m . 
ments of his lips. While the 
work was progressing he : 
from time to time entertain | 
with reminiscences and 
dotes. He seemed to be 

of speaking of his boy 
swimming in the Poteo 

his teacher, Weir, at West Pols 
and of the Mexican war. I w 
also much interested in 

his comments on 

things of a more recent ate, 
“I think from the nn 

that the general must have 
that I was fond of humér. 

am, but it is ‘very 

whether there was much 
about me when 1 approached 
the first time this grand idol 
the South. I had been tol 

his noble simplicity, of his 
tle and kindly bearing, but 1 
confess that I could never. appre | 
elate how these qualities could’ 
ever neutralize the : 
which 1 felt until } was on 

his company. He who poses | 

& bust or a portrait may be" 
pected to look his best, or w 

at least may appear to him 
hig best.- I could observe fio 
ference in General Lee's’ 

when he was sitting for : ; 

that which was bis ordinary 
bearing. After I had made some 

progress with the work, he 

quietly remarked, ‘They say Cus 
tis is like me. Let him com 
and sit for you' 

“One day during the stig 
lie asked me Jf | knew a certain 
sculptress, and then began ree 

peating, or trying to repeat, 
some syllables of the name. I 
knew whom he meant as soon 

as he asked me the question, but 
1 Jet him shoot at the name two 
or ‘three times before I called it, 
and om doing sb he sald: "Oh, 
that is the name! Well, the lady 

wrote me a very polite letter in which 
she asked if I would give her sittings 

for a bust, at the samé time enclos 
ing photographs of some of ber works 
which were not too profusely draped. 
in her letter she also asked when she 
could come to make the bust, and & 

friend, who had been looking af the 

plctares, suggested July or August, as 

the most of her works seemed to have 

fo 

      

“To conclude, the whole, he summed 

    

   never forget, ‘And, better than ail, he 

18a Christian ipentioman.’ 2. & ' 
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FOR TWENTY-ONE YEARS. 
SH 

“This fssue of The Courler bears the 
te, December 27. Few of our read- 

(now that it 1s the birthday of our 
d’ brother, Dt, T. M. Bailey, the 

and faithful Corresponding 
+f of State Missions. It is not 

/ to give his age. He Is 
_yet—young in heart, cheerful, 

ed still by the same sun-. 
isposition that marked him 
the decades of the past. He 

vigorous in body and Intellect, 
ays busy, ready for each coming 

looking out for some new 
usefulness, and glad to serve 
rel and unfaltering in his 

on to the Redeemer's Kingdom. 
till loves the work of State 

and his heart swells with 
mtitude to God when he thinks of _ 
bat he has seen accomplished by 

 fopartment of work within the 
“years of his active service 

  

a can estimate the good this 
‘has - accomplished during 

 Buirty-two yoars. He was large 
ntal in organizing, and fix. 

a firm foundation state mis 
in Alabama. All over that 
he went, preaching to the 

: ) visiting the associations, 

ing and preaching in these meet 
| yisiting the homes of the people, 
there by the firesides talking with 

prs and others of the work, ad- 
ng the Sunday schools, orgaals- 

| ¢hprehes, ordaining preachers, 
here and in every way working 

Bulla up this most important de 
ot denominational work. 

3 same energy, devotion, wisdom 
"faithfulness has marked his 

ian Bouth<Carolina for twenty- 
| years, Into every nook and cor 
‘of the State he has gone, preach- 
; talking, living, dreaming state 

ms, his meat and drink to do 
will of him that sent him. All 

out he has preached from the text, 
© went about doing good"—the 

Peter used of his Lord, and Dr. 
{ley has made this his favorite text, 
he has put it into practice, and 

  
done ‘them good, rendering them 

jervice in every way. He has preach- 
_ ed to more congregations, visited: 

churches, met more people, and 

in the state, Always he has been 
: , sate, helpful, conservative. 
What a help this man has been to 

of the State? How kind- 
‘he has advised with them, encour 

' them, always bidding them look 
the bright side, exhorting them to 

3 watch thelr health, to       

  

      
   

     
   

  

   
   
     

  

    
  

sunshine and gladness, 
and encouragemen 

try-born and bred boy 

today will gladly testify that he 

known by more people than any . 

! to stay. 

men of twenty-one 

fy to his loving ints 
ly advice In form 
will always bless Gi 
brought into touch 

rest and his kind- 
years and they 
that they were 

th this wise man 

. in their earlier years. What a favorite 
he has been with (the children and 
young people wheréver he has gone! 

How many of ds have seen the chil- 
dren crowd about him In the homes 
and: how they ‘were charmed as he 
told" them helpful stories in his own ~ 

inimitable way. 

kept young. 
When the babe was born December 

27, so many years ago, in that Irish 
home at Grace Hill fin the County An- 

Nb wonder he has 

trim, Ireland, who | could have fore 
told into how many homes in distant 
parts of the world he was to carry 

good cheer 
‘When that Irish 

1ad began his errand service at Bally- 
mena, and afterwards began to serve 
his appremticeship/ at Dublin, who 
‘would have dared to predict his future, 

. ‘far-reaching work; as a minister of 
the gospel, the congregations his elo- 
quence would stir, and the many pub- 

lic and general gatherings of Baptists 
he would move to greater things in 
the service of his Lord? What a life 
he has lived! Verily, let us not de- 
spise the day of small things, and let 
preachers and parents everywhere 
learn the lesson, to look after the lads 
in thé churches and in the homes. 
We haVe recently read with thrilling 
interest the life of Sir George Wil 
liams, founder of the Young Men's 
Christian Association, who was born 

in an’ English home, in the country, 
and now as we think of this other man   
who was born In 

the country, our In 
Irish home, In 

t In the coun. 
has: become 

    

   

greatly guickened, | c 
Dr. Balley must pardon us for say: 

Ing these things. We have great ro- 
spect for his modesty and refined 
feolings. But why should we hesitate 
to say these thitigs while he lives? 
Why hesitate ‘to speak of his useful 
lite, his long and faithful and distin 
gulshed services? He is worthy of 
the love and confidence of his breth- 
ren, and we feel sure tnat we speak 
the sentiments of thé people In these 
words on the occasion of his birthday, 
and in the last issue of the Courler 
for 1906, as he ci the twenty-first 
year of his devoted services for the 
Baptists of SBodth Carolina. It is well, 
if we could, to give this brother double 
honor as & faithful servant of God, 
and a good minister of Jesus Christ, 
May his valuable ife be spared to us 
yet many years, and may these years 

be full of good cheer, happiness in his 
home, and usefulness in the Master's 
cause. To Thomas Mallalieu Balley, 
our beloved secretary, and his devoted 
wife, and happy children, we send 
happy greetings and our best wishes. 
—Baptist Courier. 

FEA 
  

THE MEETING OF THE STATE 
- BECRETARIES. 
By 8. M. Provence. 

About three years ago, if my mem- 
ory is not at fault, the secretaries of 
the various state boards and the gen- 
eral boards of the Southern Baptist 
Convention held their first meeting. 

The results were so satisfactory that 
a meeting has been held every year 
since, snd now the annual gathering 
of the secretaries seems to have come 

The | meeting was held 
on the 12th and 13th of December, in 
the city of Montgomery. I had no 
spastal invitation | to attend, but I felt 

  

  

    
   

    

  

“new man whom I had not 

feel welcome, I took 1t all 

committee appointed for th 

_ publie, though the anditorhim 

An our great field could J | 

upon by the presiding 
Crumpton. Before they 

fied me in looking In upon 

“cabinet.” For this purpo 
to Montgomery, and having {} 

dially Invited to a seat and 

<A program had been a 
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a year previous, The discussions, 
which covered all manner {pf ques 
tions concerning ways nfl: means, 

  

   

were for the most part quitd Informal. 
Several of the secretaries; were un- 
avoldably absent, and one (Jr. Break- 

er, of Missouri) was cor ip sled to 

leave at the close of the 1 t days’ 

conference in order to m pe an en- 
gagement; but the Inte 4 did pot 
lag for a moment. The me were 

not of special interest to general 

of the 

First Baptist church was ¢ nfortably 
filled Wednesday night by ! an audi- 
ence which listened with kdan interest 

to Drs. A. EB. Brown and Bi D. Gray, 
the one speaking concernigy the mis- 

gion schools in the mou ns, and 
the other concerning some general fea- 
ture of the home cocioh It 

       

   

       

    
        

   
    

   
   

        

   

  

     
    

   
   

   

   
   

   

  

   

  

   

  

    
   

    

   
   

  

    

   
   
   
    

   

    

    
    
   
   

      

   

  

   
   
   

  

    

   

  

    

  

   

  

   

   
   

        

    

  

   
    
    

    

   

    

    

      

    

    

   

was really a great oceasio 
Thursday morning the 

took up the matter of evan 
for about two hours a pr 

teresting discussion . went; pn 

  jecretaries 
       

  

   

      

   

    

   

    

   

  

   

        

   

  

   

  

   

    

   

  

   

   
   

                  

   

   

which showed that these: men 
given to every phase of ti 
the most earnest thought. | Th 
cely one opinion as to 3 
the work, and there wag 
unanimity in regard to method 
the discussion revealed th 
of difficulties in every 

eld, It would have 
while, it all the state 

ve heard 
that discussion. Dr, G Jed, and 

called then one by one the rest 

I was full of a speech 

to keep for another ocoasign. It was 
un inspiration to note the sanity of 
thinking, the wide-awake ‘seriousness 
and the mighty grip of thdse trusted 
servants of God and of the churches. 
Surely no one could have listened to 
them without getting a dw Iimpres- 

these sec- ston of the consecration ql 

to be in that atmosphere.! | 
standing uncovered fn th 
and I :was ‘glad when 
unanimous! meet ‘agai néxt year, 

South Baptists have no more 
faithful rust than 
these, And they are do what few 
men are fitted for doing. me away 
with the conviction that the divine 
providence was In thelr 

they have in hand. It | 
times larger than any 
who thinks of it merely 
ment of mission funds. in very 
truth, is one of ‘its smallepf details. 1 

_ was glad, too,” for new , for 
everything I had ever dopp to help a 
secretary in his work. ese men 
deserve to be much on th hearts and 
in the prayers of our whple people.— 
Christian Index. 

i 
APPENDICITIS cree 1" METH. 

i 

  

oDIsTSs, 
  

The Methodists have | What they 
call “General Rules” © | hich they 
were formerly supposed id be govern- 
ed (not now), ' These dd were sup- 
posed to have a b ng 

        

“in the sticks you can enforce it be. 
cause the people are more plous, tut 

. were not removed. The General. Con- 

198 tortatn 

  

      ‘eral Rules” and tell the church what 
was really meant, and placing their 
conclusions in the discipline as a sort 
of supreme court de¢ision by which 
the members should be governed in 
their conduct. This addition to the 
Discipline was called “Appendix” 
under which head It was printed. 
Among other things mentioned in this 
appendix by the way of explaining 
those things that were forbidden un- 
der the head of things In these rules 
were mentioned things that “Can not 

be done in the name of the Lord Je- 
sus.” The bishops sald that these 
General Rules meant dancing as com- 
monly practiced in soclety. Some of 
the preachers understood that mem- 
bers must not engage in this enticing, 
attractive, alluring, not to say sinful 

smusement. The Methodists had al 
ways eschewed dancing as one of the 
cardinal sins of the “World,” as dis 
tinguished from the “Church.” But 

the Methodists, it seems, had begun 
to grow worldly minded and many 

bad learned to “trip it on the light 

fantastic toe” or “heel,” as Rev. Si 
mon Peter Richardson would have 
said. These rather liked the “inno 
cent amusement” as they insisted on 
calling the “trip” fantastic, called by 
the good and Godly bishops plain 

“dancing.” Must “Innocent” amuse 
ment bé given up? Many sald that is 
what it means. Many sald we can 
not give up the “tripping” so there 
was a clash of ideas, cross purposes. 

One preacher would Insist that dane | an 
ing be given up, others sald It won't! .. 
do, it will lose many members of in- 
fluence, wealth and cultivation. Out 

    

in the towns and cities you must go 
slow ou the enforcement of discip- 
line. Bo it came about that the Gen 
oral Rules fell into a wort of innoou- 
ous desuetude, as it were. They, the 
General Rules, were obsolete, that Is 
still In the book but not in use. The 
fact that the bishops had sald in the 
“Appendix” that dancing was forbid 
den stared the church in the face 
and was a constant source of “worry 4 
and annoyance. In this state’ of 
things the church membership began 
to show signs of having moral appen- 
Aieitis, and as the years rolled on the p 
syniptoms began to be more acute and 
serious, The Indications of this dread. 
ful disease were most pronounced. 
Each General Conference was petl 
tioned to do something for the relief 
of the patient, that is tne church. It 
locked every year as though the re 
sinits would be fatal if the appendix 

ference was often asked to perform 
an operation on the discipline. These 
petitions and Importunities all falleA 
until the General Conference met in 
Birmingham In May, 1906. Birming 
ham has always been noted as a place 
where things are done whether they 
ought to be or not. So when the k 
church law making body met in Bir : 
mingham the disease had made such 

headway In the church that this body 
readily granted authority to a com- 
mittee of ecclesiastical experts with 
plenary powers to operate and remove 
the Appendix if they in their Godly 
Judgment thought It best to do so. 
When the committee got down to work 
it seems that they found that the 
church was in a state bordering on 
moral putrification on account of the 

  
  

        



          
        

      

    
         

      

       
    

    

   

    

   

  

     
   
   

  

   

    
    
   

     
     

    

      

  

    

   

  

   

      

   

   
    
    
     

  

   

  

   

   

  

    

  

   
     

   

    

   

   
       
   

  

   
   

  

    

    

   
   
   

    

  

    

        

   

   

   

  

   

   

              

   
     

  

    

  

     

  

   
    

   

   

   

  

    
    

    

   

  

   

  

     

  

   

     

   
   
     

   

  

   

  

    

    

         
      

      
     
     

to exist at all. 

but it was thought the church had bet 
ter exist without moral life than not 

The church felt be’ 
ter the moment the Godly (1) commit 
tée took the case in hand, for it felt 
sure the appendix would go. 80 when 
the new discipline appeared the ap- 
pendix was seen to have been cut 

clean out, and now there is no an 

pendix to the discipline and there is 
no danger of the church dying of spir 
ftual appendicitis. It may die and 
many think it will of general moral 
dobilities, but not of spiritual appen- 
dicitis. 

The church Is keeping right up to 
date In moral and spiritual and eccle- 
slastical surgery.——Jones Valley Times+ 
  

ENDURING MEMORIALS. 
rr; p— 

By W. B. Crumpton. 
The condemned cemeteries In our 

cities and the neglected or-abandon- 
ed grave yards through the country, 
where costly monuments have been 
allowed to be thrown down or de 
stroyed, are in marked contrast with 
the enduring memorials which are to 

be found in mission treasuries, coi- 
portage funds, orphans’ homes - anil 
educational institutions. Bome whose 
graves are known only to God will be 
remembered through all the ages “by 
the good they have done” in their 

bequeathed wealth, The thousands 
who have been saved by reading 
tracts of Testaments distributed by 
nilssionaries or colporters, the hun 
‘dreds. of poor young men and women 
who have been educated; the orphans 
who have been rescued; and the 
many thousands who have recelved 
the word of life from the lips of the 
living missionary are the fruits of the 
enduring memorials established by 
those who have long since gone to 
their reward. : 

The practical age In which we live 
will more and more approve of mon- 
uments which will live and do servi) 
for ‘Christ and humanity, rather than 
those npiade of cestly marble or brass 
which can withstand the ravages of 
time only for a comparatively short 
period. We may expect much from 
requests, If the claims of Christ are 
wisely and persistently put on the 
minds and hearts of the people. 

Our brethren of the North have 
been working along this line for 
years. NO year passes now without 

large sums coming into their treasury 
from this source, At the anniversaries 
a few years ago the missionary union 
reported $43,000 and the home mis 
sion soclety $56,000 from bequests. 
Why should it not become a custom 

among Christians, whether they pos 
sess much or little, to remember 
Christ in their wills? Think of it; a 
Christian makes his will: 

Joo \ eT 

ANTESALOON LEAGUE PREPARES    
  

FOR FIGHT. 

State Superintendent Brooks Law- 
rence, of the Alabama Anti-Saloon 
League, snd the ‘Rev. Dri. G. W, 
Young, assistant national superintend- 
ent In charge of the southern states, 
of Louisville, will open temporary 

headquarters in Montgomery tomor- 
row and will prepare for the work of 

securing proposed legislation at the 

bands of the next legislature. ot 
The local option bill that has been 

in course of preparation by the offi 

cers of the Anti-Saloon League Is 

sbout complete, and will be introduced 

soon after the organization of the ses 
sion. Judge J. J. Mayfield, of Tusca- 
loosa, has the bill under final review 
and it is expected that he will return 

it to the officers of the league today. 
Judge Mayfield was employed to re 

view the bill and make a final draft 
ing of it. About two hundred coples 
of the bill will be printed for distribu- 

tion among the members of the legis 
lature and others Interested. 

The temporary headquarters of the 
league at Montgomery will be kept 

open during the session of the legisla 

ture and will be in the personal charge 

of Mr. Lawrence and Dr. Young. 

Crumpton Assistant, L 

State Superintendent Lawrence has 

appointed the Rev, H. T. Crumpton, 

of Russellville, to be assistant state 

superintendent, and the latter will at 
once take charge of the Birmingham 

office in the avsence of Mr. Lawrence, 

who will be in Montgomery for possi 

bly two months, The Rev. Mr. Crump- 

ton was formerly pastor of the Baptist 

church at Russellville and has taken 
an active interest in the work of the 

  

" Anti-Baloon League in this state, 
At a meeting of the state board of 

trustees held at the office of Buperin- 
tendent Lawrence Monday afternoon, 
the following officers were re-elect 
ed: 

The Rev. W, B. Crumpton, Mont 
gomery, president, 

The Rev. Dr. 8. L. Dobbs, Birming 
ham, vice president, 

The Rev. Dr. I. D. Stesle, Birming 
ham, secretary and treasurer, 

The following gentlemen, together 
with he officers of the league, con- 
stitute the beadquarters committee: 
The Rev. Dr, John W. Stagg, the Rev. 
Dr. J. _H. McCoy, the Rev. W, M. Cro 
man and P, C. Ratliff, all of Birming- 
ham. 

Board of Trustees, 

Following is the new -state board 
of trustees of the Antl-Baloon League: 

Rev. W. B. Crumpton, Montgomery; 

Rev. W. M, Crawford, Montgomery; 

Rev, 8B, M. Hosmer, D, D., Greensboro; 
Hon. Milton Sweat, Montgomery; 
Rev. 8, L. Dobbs, D. D,, Birmingham; 

Rev, John W. Btagg, D. D., Birming- 

ham; Rev. 1. D. Steele, D. D. Birming- 
ham; Rev. J. H. McCoy, D. D., Bir 
mingham; Rev. W. H. Croman, Bir 

mingham;. P. C. Ratliff, Birmingham ; 
Rev. B. E. Wasson, Tuscaloosa; Rev. 
J. R. McMullen, Gadsden; David 
Cooper, Oxford; Hon, A. H. Carmi 

chael, Tuscumbia; R. E. Pettus, 
Huntsville; W. A. Davis, Anniston: 

Rev. J. B. Davie, Blocton; Joseph 
Lambert, Catherine; Dr. W. H. Me 
Clendon, Lanett; Hon. R. F. Love 
lady, Pratt City; Mr. B. A. Farmer, 
Dothan; Hon. 8. D. Weakley, Bir 
mingham; Rev. N. L. Anderson, D. D., 
Montgomery; Rev... W. P. Dick- 
inson, D. D, Selma; J. B. Green, Ope 
Mka; W. Y. Lovelall, Brewton: R. O. 

1818, 

  

league. of the . 
The books and accounts of the treas- 

yrer, secretary and state. superintend- 

ent were audited and found to be cor 

rectly and neatly kept. 

AEV. R. C. GRANBERRY .RESIGNS 
PASTORATE HERE. 

  

  

Rev. Robert Colley Granberry, who 

for the past 15 months has been pas 

tor of the Divison Street Bapug 

ciurch of his city, last Sunday morn- 
ing tendered his resignation ww take 

¢«flect the second Sunday lu the new 

year. He has actepled the pastorate 
of the First Baptist church of Tuske 

§%, which is sitsated in the moun 

sins of Alabama. There has never 

been the slightest friction vetween Mi. 

Granberry and his church here, and 

his departure will cause sincere re 

&rel among the eutire congregation. 

Mr. Granbetry Is a graduate of the 

Newton, Mass, Theological Seminary 
and of the Baptist Seminary of Louis 
ville, Ky. During his pastorate here 
Mr. Granberry has worked wonders. 

He has seen the congregdtion of his 

caurch almost dousie in number and 

the Bunday school treble itself In 

size. A fiourisning Baptist Young 

teupies LUuion has also been organs 

ized during that time. Mr. Granberry 
18 a young and has made himself 

popular the people of Balls 

bury. 7 

It Is not known at this time who 

will fill the vacancy caused by his 

resignation. —8alisbury Courier. 

  

NEW YEAR ADMONITIONS, 

  

By Rev, John WW. Stewart, 
1. Return that book you borrowed. 

The owner has perhaps forgotten 
where It Is 

2. Bpeak well of people or, be wl 
lent, 4 

§. Attend lo duties Imposed upon 
you eithet by your fellow man or 
your Lord 

4, More soldiers are needed on the 
firing line and fewer in the emergency 
hospital or In the ranks of tue ene 
my. Therefore with the sword of the 

spirit come to the front. 

6. Give an adequate portion of your 
means for the. support of religion: 

(a) Do.it regularly “on the first 
day of the week let every one of you 

lay by as he has prospered.” 

(b) Do it systematically: “The tithe 
is mine saith” the Lord.” 

(e) Do it willingly: “God loveth a - 
cheerful giver.” 

6. Bring all your children to church 
and leave all your dogs at home. | 

have respect enough for dogs at 
home; I have none for them at church. 

7. . Avold . extravagant living. Fre 

gality Is the corner stone of thrift, 
poise of life and generosity, 

8. In all thy ways acknowledge him 

and he will direct thy paths.” 
  

DEATH OF AN OLD CITIZEN. 
  

Brother J. E. Lockhart was born In 

South Carolina on December 18th, 

He married Miss Mary Wells 
in October, 1839. In 1851 he moved to 
Alabama. He joined the Missionary 

Baptist church In 1845. On December 
12th he departed this life at his home 

‘ance to all his acquaintances. 

"a certain viewpoint, says | 

  

   

    

Seal 5% 
THE PLAIN-SFEAKING 

— PU 

Sincerity and frankness are 
the cardinal virtues and are 

in the life of every true man 
woman. Without these i 
character no one can respect hi 

hold his friends, or rightly serve ¢ 

Always they should be 

snd never can we afford to 

them. : 

But sincerity and frankness 
do not make the desirable, happy | 
useful man. One may po : 
virtues In their fullest develo 

and yet be unprofitable for goolt 
end a very unpleasant oom 
“Without a generous admixture 
kindliness and tact, an almost 
j ossession, sincerity and # 
May easily bécome weapons 1 
feellngs are hurt and hearts 
wounded, while the. zealops posse 
of these unclothed virtuds may gros 
t) be a menace to peace and a 

The 

ed with tact, led, Jet us hope, by 
tives that are not bad, goes to & 
and, beginning the same old 
ways depressing story, says; “As 
friend, | feel it my duty to tell ¥ 
what Mr, Blank fs saying about 
and then he proceeds to impart t 
that either should never have 
sald or, If sald, never repeated. 
duty to tell it! His duty to gf 
and wound and make another unfit fo 
rervice, Incapable by reason of pa 
to plan or to accomplish things, sms 
or great, 

Time and again a man, looking fr 

another a thing that tomorrow, 
readjusted view and other Nght, 
from his opinion of him. The 
plimentary remark, pa 
rates friends, when, after all, It ¥a8 
Lut the expression of aA passing 
thought or the declaration of an fm 
pression, 0 be changed within a Say 

But the Dlaln-speaking man has “got 
In his work” and It has produced the 
vrual and unfortunate resalt, : 

The pastor, to his sorrow, Kk g 
the _ plainsposking brother; the 
church, to Its cost and confusion, has 
acquaintance with him; schools | 
colleges have his undesired p 
soclety fears his appearance; 
homes every day are shadowed and 
saddened by his activity. Ax the mam: 
who tries to give his fellow man som 
pleasure, to add some sunshine 
other lives, dreads a stab, so does 
dread the brother who draws - 
aside with the fatal words “As your 
friend, I must toll you" ete, 

Brethren, while we. are making 
ready for service in the new year, let | 
us make and keep, forémost among 
our resolutions, these decisions: That 
we will lend no heed to the tattlér 
and gossip; that we will in every way 
discourage “the plain-épeak E 
who has no tact, no prudence, nd sym 
pathy, and will give him to r 
stand that his mission is, In the 
ennlysis, a service of evil; that 4 
will, “in season, out of season” 
words of cheer and brightness, t 
hearts may be gladdened, the 
made strong, the brave given 
courage, that thus, by sharing joy 
sorrow, we may give the brethren ¢ 
dence of our love, even as He Io 
us and gave Himself, that we 
know peace and gladness with 
salvation.



    
    

      

   , January 6, 1907, was a day 
in the history of Ruhama 

it Bast Take. By the wise 
pught of the pastor, Dr. J. M. 

, who plans well and wisely, 
as well and wisely executes his - 

ft special program was carried 
Dr. Shelburne presided.. The 
ech was practically filled; the con- 
tion showed marked interest in 

proceedings; the musie, under the 
idership of Miss Annle Lou Wood, 

$ exquisite and uplifting, especially 
singing of what is known as “The 

y Song,” and the speeches were 
jved with kindly attention. In ad- 

on to timely remarks by the pastof 
special financial’ report from ° 

. 8. R.. Hawley, Speeches were 
ide by Colonel Sumter Lee, Dr. -C. C. 

js, Colonel J, M. Huey, Chairman 
Brand and President A. P. 

gue, ‘We give below, 0 part, 
was sald by the speake 
an indication of the wonderful 

ih of this church, it should ‘be 

med that fourtéen. were recely 
that morning into its member- 
The proceedings were brought 

close with prayer by Bro. H. F. 

  

   
    

  

    
     

    

     

    

   

       
   

     
       

          

   

  

  
   

      

          

     

        

   

       
    

    

            

   

  

    

   

    

  

  

      
     

  

     

      

   
oF RUMAMA'S MEMBERS 
IN THE PAST, : 

By Col. 4 . Huey. 
tht years ago there lived 

         
       

   

   

    

on one of the lovely pl 

8 of the valley, Edmund Wood. 
that plantation he reared twelve 

eleven. son#$ and one daugh- 

ta- 

              

   

ter. They all settled. in - the 
community, and. attained sub- 
citizenships. Miss Fannie, the 

' daughter, married Thomas T. 
_of Talladega county. All ~f 

family were members of the Ru- 
Y Batis church. 
dn i Wood was one of-God’s no- 

always an affectionate father 
| a kind and merciful master to his 

slaves. i 
want to mention also the Immor 

A. J. Waldrop, affectionately 
by all as “Uncle Jacky,” who 

‘the pastorate of the ' Ruhama 
st church for a period of thirty: 

@ years, and was also moderator 
| the old Canaan : Baptist Associa 

for a period of thirty-eight years. 
@ reared In this community three 

fidreni, vis.: Elisha B. Waldrop, 
p was a Baptist minister and a man 

id by all that knew him, and the 

and beloved R. Judson Wal 
who was. connected with old 

d for many years, and who was 
twenty-five years the able super 
dent of the Rutama Sunday 

    

       

  

    

    
    

   

    

   

  

   

       

   

   

    

   

  

   
      
    

     

    
   

  

   
  
        

  

      
          

    

    

   
       
          
            

    

   
    
    

There ‘existed in those days the Ru- 
high school, situated on the 

   
   

nce, representatives of families 

the surrounding country and of 
milies of a distance. In fact, the 

\dance was sufficient to require 
corps’ of five teachers. The homes 
: the community were thrown open 

the accommodation of students 
a distance. 
ama church in the past, educat- 

ed boys for thé ministry, and some 
: m, then of poor circumstances, 

ay high positions in God's 

   
   
   

   
   
  

    
    
   
   
   

jr miles east of Ruhama (now East 

~ ‘Here Is 

i which is the Howard college 
of today. There was a large: 

4 Great Day in the History of Raha 
of Rubgma church of today in a large 
degree shows the fruits of the good 
work ‘done and started by the mem- 
bers of the long ago. 

SOME-- GOOD TRAITS 
~ CHURCH. 

By Dr. C. C. Jones. 

“Behold how good and pleasant it 

is for brethren to qwell together in 

unity.” 

This scripture is beairtifully 

tiated in our church life. : 

Brother T. M.- Balley, who labored 

so faithfully in our state mission work 

  

IN OUR 

fiius- 

‘some thirty years ago, used to tell 
« us about the stereotyped sentence so 

common in church letters to the as- 

© soclations of that day: *We are at 

peace with one another,” He styled 
ii the "peace of the graveyard.” Af- 

ter eighteen years of  associa-. 

¢ tion with you my brethren, I 
am convinced that such a criticism 

does not apply to this church. We are 

carrying a ‘good many spiritual 
corpses and probably it wodald be bet 

ter If ‘they were cast overboard, yet 
they are not numerous enough to ma- 
terially hinder the successful voyage 
of the o«dl ship of Zion. 

We all remember how grieved we 
were at giving up Pastor Hobson and 
how earnestly our prayers were made 
that we might be led by the Spirit 
to the harmonious choosing of his 
successor,'and how no ope seemed to 

have an ax to grind. Who can doubt 

but that God approved our course 
since, Tor six years we have had the 
splendid leadership and excellent 

teaching of our consecrated pastor, 

Another good quality to speak of is 
the church's liberdlity. I will have to 
1evise my speech on this line some- 
what since I have heard the annual 
report of our freasurer. We are not 
giving what we did two years ago for 

the cause away from home, but I am 
persuaded it is because our system 

kas not been pressed as heretofore. 

As in all churches there are many 
not sharing in this liberal spirit, yet 
we have the. faithful, self-sacrificing 
few who can always be depended upon 

10 meet their obitgations promptly 

and assume the success of the cause. 

I don't know how you estimate 
Booker Washington. I recognize him 
as a great leader, unde® God, for his 

less fortunate Face. ' Among other 
good things sald by him in a recent 
speech that impressed me was this: 

“My people, you waste your money. 

When you get your wages you ought 

to go home and take your wife into 

your confidence and say to her, 
my earnings. © Now, wife, 

how much do we need for groceries, 

how much for clothing, how much for 
the .children’s schooling and how 
much for the church?” Surely this is 
2 lesson our more favored white race 

could profit by. I would amend it by 

adding, and take God into your confi- 
dence. 
When wages or money from any 

source comes into our possession, if 

we would only prayerfully ask God 
what we ought to give his cause out 

of it, and do what .our consciences 

then dictate, our financial problem as 

a church would be solved. 

As 1 have sald before, “the lines 

have fallen unto ‘me 1a ~ pleasant 
places.” It Is a benediction to be 
permitted fo labor with and among 
#0 harmonijous, spiritual and liberal a 

bsnd of brethren in the Lord as com: 

“of organization, 

‘tion. The church must } 

THE VALUE oF OR 

By Chairman E 
In the begl it 

explain that [ shall 
present anything pow! 
subject, organization.' 
wish to appear to 

as Ignorant of i 
lest 

give offense. What || 
ask that we may takh 

  

   

      

   
   
     
     ond consider serious! 

value of effecting a mo 
or organization of on 

grow in numbers and 

tibhs may serve the pus 
great world of commen 

ference between the in 
terful locomotive, trans} 
sdnds of human beings | 
of tons of freight and; 
plle of scrap iron in § 

ig but the fact of orga 
fitst case and disorganis 
second case. | Again 

kingdom we recognise | 4 
conditions existing. un 

acterized. by lite, health 
gotivity; the | second 

¢eath, decay and a 
   

tien, disorganization. 

elal life, every successly 

est type of 
again, if man turns. 
and government to 

chaos and anarchy, e 

16, 1 say, but a decls 
‘between system and 
tween organization and 

its members, the first f 
ing glory of civilization 
society. And in it we 

man’s highest type of, of 

ity, equaled, if at all, 
the home life. 

The individual me 
church, representing 

‘which the whole is buil 

# specific place, a re 

‘tion, and should- hi 
respect the importanc 

‘and of his working in ¢ 

and growth of his ehw 
‘sponsibility toward the 
.clency of the Institut 

If your church Is 
‘ally and spiritually 

on you as a member. 

is to widen its circle 
‘Increase the number of 
;you have a work just 

‘church would enlarge’ 
‘the physical, material 

shiclous Influ- 

: 

iperfect union 
forces as we 

Interest in 

a. In the 
© all the dif- 

able, mas- 

ing thou- 
or thousands 

the worthless 

and helpful 

marked by 

   
   

  

    

     

  

    
   

     

  

         
    

  

   
   

            
       
      

step in the 

i as a whole. 
{ develop mer 

individual 

t Influence, to 

   

‘would increase its fin ar cial income, 
        

        

ithen it is your part toll 
4 

‘own contributions and |} 
others by word and by 

same. Remember if yo} 

ceeds, it must do so by 

(its members. You and is 

ithe only power, the 
force ‘that the church j 

‘ganize and results will: 

‘a familiar saying “Wha 

      

    
     

        
      

       

         ‘gun is half “done.” 7 

course, that planning. rar       
half the task. To at 
[Success we musi ‘be pre ic ° 
to marshall every 
scheme, order any 

  

     

      
   

  

     
   

church suc- 

and through 
pur kind are 

by working 
8 Or- 

0 low, Tt is 

is well be 

eaning, of 
he work is 
the largest 

    

   In our 

vie 

. work, then work your plan.” 

SOME IDEALS OF A COLLEGE 
~~ CHURCH. 

President A. P. Montague, 

I would define a college church as 
an organization composed of the fac 
ulty and students of a college and a 
general membership in sympathy with 
the institution. If ever this definition 
suited a special case, it fits this Ru- 
hama church. On the one hand, we 
have here the faculty and a large ma- 
jority of the students of our college; 
on: the other hand, the meinbers of 
this church, men and women, who, 
year in and year out, have manifest 
el the deepest Interest in thé college 

and who, one year ago, as the cli- 
max to this devotion made a& monu- 

mental offering to its endowment, 
thereby setting a standard, all things 
reckoned up, seldom equaled and nev- 
er surpassed In the South in the 

matter of donations to denominational 
education. 

If anybody of men and women 
should set high their ideals and strive 

fo attain them, surely the members 
of a church of Christ should give to 
all men examples in lifting eyes and 

the 
which constitute the “foundation 
their faith and practice have 
the essence of all that is 

ard is to be recreant to our 
sion. While this is true of all Chris 
tians, especially should it be true of a 
church linked, as ours Is, with an in 
stitution whose professed purpose is 
to give broad and generous culture; 
for the first aim, the continuing alm, 
the final aim of real culture is mind 

training and heart expansion. To de 
velop mind alone is to train only the 
cold faculty which knows no larger 
sympathy, wich would have no hand 
grasp of a fraternity, which in recog: 

nition of obligations to our fellow 

men, rédjoices In the tenderness of 

the thought, “I am my brother's 
keeper.” A developed mind may em- 
brace all secular wisdom; It may, in 
the words of Lord Bacon, “take all 
knowledge to be its province,” it may 

soar to the pinnacle of human philoso: 

phy; it may take its place at the 
crowning point of mortal achieve: 
ment, and there with imperious will 
dominate every force in nature. But 

the intellect alone developed is but 
as a star of the winter night, shin- 
ing, it may be, with brilllant lustre: 
but shining afar off and bringing to 
buman hearts that erave love and 

sympathy, no cheer, no warmth. 
80 the first ideal of the Christian 

college and the coliege church is the 
development of mind to the end that 
man may realize his best and highest 
possibilities, and In larger measure, 
the training of the spiritual faculty, 
that mind may know its master: God, 
and may breathe its tenderest pray- 
ers to its Redeemer, Christ. It was 
for Tennyson, sw singer in the 
domain of English-s ing men, wa- 
vering once, but in the floodtide of 
heart growth and mind power coming 
back Into touch with is Ged, 10 give 

to the ages his last great song:     

  

  
 



     

    

  

    
   
   

    

   
   

       

   

    

’ vias 
Extract from a letter: hy 

~ “Our lovely Annie May Cox has 
Joined the forces for China. Her wed: 

ding was the grandest 1 ever attended. 
The stately bride, leaning on her fa 
ther's arm, preceded by five of the 
loveliest daughters of the Southland. 
Too sacred almost for utterance. was 
the touching ceremony of the father, 
giving into’ another's keeping and to 
God for life service in a foreign land 
this precious bud of so much prom- 

i ise. Not until our hearts swelled with 

sympathy for our pastor in his herole - 
though willing service, did we realize 
how near and dear he was to us. Nev- 
er had he seemed 50 much the ideal 
undershepherd as when in that vast 

assembly he offered up his lamb. The 

wedding over and the bridal trip con- 
cluded, the beautiful reception given 
by that queen of entertainers, Mrs. 

pa R. T. Taylor, will be recorded as one 
4 "of the social events of 1906. This 

lovely, consecrated woman has two 

other sons who intend to give their 

lives to the service of Christ In the 
foreign fleld. What a priceless dia 
dem Is hers. Three splendid sons 
ready to go to the uttermost parts of 
the earth in His name: 

off} MRS. J. H. LOCKE. 
Mobile, Ala. 

  

Tribute from Miss Knott. 
Miss Knott, the principal, says: 

“Looking back over the school work" 
A of Annie May Cox from the fifth grade 

to her graduation, the chief feature 

of it all was its thoroughness. She 
had genius for taking pains, Through 

i = the whole course, from start to finish, 
1 what she did she did well, When she 
i reported for recitation, the teacher 
= ‘looked into the face of a student pre- 

} pared to the best of her ability, and 
~ hers is ability of high order. Respon- 

sive to suggestions, Interested to 
know, amenable to discipline, sweet 

spirited And gentle, truthful and hon- 

orable ever, her school life was a 
pleasure to her associates and a joy to 

her teachers.” , 

Then she adds: “I am afrald to say 
what I think lest it may seem oxtrav- 
agant,’ She Is almost too near my 

heart to trust myself to write about 

her.” . i, 

She graduated at the head of her 

class in 1905 with a standing for the 

year of 99.9, 
  

FINE SHOWING OF GADSDEN MIs- 
SIONARY SOCIETY. 

  

The Ladies’ Missionary Soclety of 
the First Baptist church of Gadsden 
has contributed from September, 1905, 
to January, 1907, the following 
amounts: | J 

Forelgn missions, $94.15; state mis 

sions, $74; home missions, $67; or 
phanage, $44; total, $279.15, 

Our soclety is composed of forty 

active members, whose contributions 
bave been entirely voluntary. 

In addition to the regular dues of 
26 cents monthly, each member each 

year pledges herself for a birthday of- 
fering of not less than $1.00, and dur- 
ing the Weeks of Prayer and Self. 
Denial the mission fund is always in- 
creased by substantial contributions. 

i ~ , At all times interest is unflagging, 

and it has been with no little pleasure 

that we have been able to double our 
pledges made at the State convention. 

With best wishes for the success of 
our great missionary work in its ev 

ery field, we remain, : 
Yours in the work, | 

Mrs. L. BE. Jones, 

§: 
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Dr. Adrian 8. Taylor. Mrs Adrian 8. Taylor, 

Mrs. Adrian 8. Taylor, nee Miss Annie May Cox, daughter.of Dr. and 

Mrs. W. J. E. Cox, was born in Georgetown, Ky., December 1, 1887, while 

her father was pastor there. She attended public schools in Baltimore 

for four years. Then she entered the Knott High School, a fine private 

school for girls in Mobile, Ala, 

She attended the Judson College for ome year, taking a 

course. President R. G. Patrick writes about her as follows: 

“I have known Miss Annie May Cox for some years in her home and 

for one year as a student of Judson College. I can not too highly praise 

the splendid character of this noble girl. * She was faithful in the perform- 

ance of every school duty, and I was always impressed with her cheerful 

pléty. She has taken an active interest in Sunday school, church and 

religious work all her life and is, In my opinion, gdmirably adapted for 

this noble work to which she has consecratéd her life.” 

She was married to Dr. Adrian 8. Taylor December 1, 1906—her nine 

teenth birthday—in Mobile, Ala, where her father Is pastor; of the Bt 

Francis Street church. The occasion was an unusually happy one. The 

large number of bridal presents indicated the high esteem In which the 

young couple are held. She was appomted as a missionary of the board 

December 13, 1906. She will sail with her husband to China early in the 

new year. 

WHAT ARE AMERICAN CHRISTIANS DOING ABROAD? 
(Prepared by the Haystack Committee.) 

They support thirty-four independent missionary boards and many 

subordinate suxiliary societies. 

Through these societies they carry on work at more than 1300 p-ia 

cipal stations, usually with resident * missionaries, and at 8,000 outsta 

tions. 
They support about 4,400 missionaries, of whom 1,500 are men snd 

2,600 are women. 4 

These missionaries have trained and superintend five times k 

number of native workers, pastors, preachers, teachers, nurses, and CK 

tian workers, 23,000 in all 

fn thé missions there are about 5,300 organized churches, averaging 

nearly one hundred members each, the total meémbership exceeding half 
a million. : 

The 523,000 Christians are evangelistic, the additions to the churches 

rahging from 30,000 to 50,000 or more each year. 
The Christians are generous, their contributions to work in their 

own midst and among other needy peoples exceeding in 1905 the sum of 

$1,200,000. 
If allowance is made for the difference in the dally wage in mission 

lands as compared with the United States, these gifts would be the equiv- 
alent of nearly $10,000,000 in our country. 

In 1805-06 American Christians contributed to foreign missions $6 
000; in 1904-06, $7,060,701, 

The missions have started and maintain an educational system reach- 
ing from the kindergarten to the college, the medical school, and the the 

ological seminary. The number under instruction exceeds 275,000. 

In 1900 there were under mission control over 6200 day schools, 
with about 230,000 pupils, and 407 higher educational institutions, enroll 

Ing nearly 32,000. 

The medical work in 1900 was carried on by 454 physicians, 138 of 
them women, who had charge of nearly 300 hospitals and dispensaries. 
The number of patients was over 936,000. 

.. The mission boards and allied societies maintain presses for the pub- 
Heation of the Bible, Christian literature, and text books in scores of lan- 

guages, and from these are issued annually millions of pages. 2 

The missionaries build, or help to build, churches, hospitals, and 
school houses, they organize native missionary societies, they distribute 

relief In case of massacre, famine and pestilence, and they care for or 
phans, the blind, and : 

The missionaries help construct a Christian society and alm to rajee 

special 

  

  

” Shanighdl, China, November 16,3 

ver and tell them how very unwort 
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LETTER FROM Miss 

  

: 2 Old Northgate, 

My Dear Miss Hermione: 
Miss Priest arrived yesterday 

you may be sure she had a warm 
come from the Old Northgate peo 
We went down, girls and all, to m 
her, and when she got here wit 
that beautiful silver which was »i 
a surprise~why, my breath was U 
sway! Dear child, why did you lad 
do. that? I never owned any i 
silver before in my Tife! All the 
tlemen in the mission say they 
going to put on dresses and 
they are single ladies, too, Miss Pr 
brought a ham and a fruit cake 
lots of good things that | don’t des 
one bit, and I am ashamed 10 recsive 
them; indeed I am. Won't you bY 
write a nice little note ‘to the ladies 
and thank them for the beautiful wil 

    
    

          

  

    

   
   

  

   

        
         

  

    

  

   
    

    

   

  

      

    

    

  

        
    

    
    
    

  

   
    

     

  

   

    
   

       

    

    

    

  

   
   
   

  

   
    

   
   
       
   
   

     

    

    

   
   

   

   
       

       

    

   

   
       

     

  

   

  

    

    
   
    
   

   

      

   
   
    
    

   
      
   
    

  

T feel to receive it? (I knew | 
much more our ladies would 
seeing Miss Willie's own words, #0 | : 
have, taken the liberty of ing 
her private letter to me. Hope 
will forgive me, buf the lettef 4 
too good to keep to myself.) 

We have such a comfortable 
and many things 10 make one's t 
glad, Mrs. Seaman planned and built 
the house just for the ladies and has 
been so good to us In every Way 
has put gas in this summer and 
ed nll the houses new and only 
terday sald she was going to Wl 

carpet. She feels very proud of 
silver, as ‘she looks upon this hous 
as her special charge. Just thin 
Three large houses on a able 
plece of land that has not cost om 
board one cent! “Smith le 
School,” “Yates Home” and * lize: 
Yates Girls’ School,” all in a row. We 

feel that all this Is more than | 
could ever expect, but weé are ! 

rateful and the promise In 
129 has been more than til 

our case-—packed down and 
over! This has been an unususl year 
in the work-—more women in the 
ble school and more girls In the 
vchool—-more interest shown fu ery : 
way. Having been alone the Cans 
work has been neglected and I § A 
not been able to do as much 

teaching as | wanted to. There 
three of us now, though, Miss 
Miss Priest and myself, with a pn 

ability that Miss Price may return 
the early future. Still Miss 

and Miss Sglile can't do much until 
they learn the language. Miss le 

had one year up’ in Honan, but 
language is very different and she is 
changing dialects now. She " 
music, though, and gives the girls 
physical culture, looks after the girls 
in many ways, drills them In 

every day. Miss: Priert will 
studying the language tomorrow. } 

I wish she could begin work now, : 
of course she must learn the language: | 

May our Father richly bless you Is 
the prayer of i 

Ves 

a 

he AE . 

gang 

so 

WILLIE KELLY, 
(You remember last year at 

State Convention It was proposed that 
we send a loving remembrance to Miss 
Kelly by Miss Priest. Ha 

spoons ‘and forks were sent, half 
graved with Miss Kelly's name, 

with Miss Priest's. Miss Priest 
the time knew of the gift to 
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‘By O. P. Eaches, D. D. 
the pastor of a Baptist church 

@ prove to be a Crapsey what 

d the church do? Should it say 
fnasmuch as there is more light 

break forth from God’s word 

‘teaching may perhaps be part of 
f light, and give It’ welcome? 

ou i it say that this age is an age 
toric liberality in thought and that 

Il be narrow-minded and intoler 

“to strongly oppose it? Should it 
that after all it is only a ques 

“of philosophy, remote from every- 
life and thought, with which the 

ih need not copcern itself? Crap- 
“deals with the fundamental 

ons of Christianity. It puts up 
ce about the Christian system 

jan reason. It affirms that 
iject any account of a su- 

@l birth of Jesus because it 
come within the domain of 

pe, science has no record of 
births and therefore it must be 

ted from the Christian system. 

in the New Testament must be 

i to He department of myths, 

‘chapters. The supernatu- 
the supernatural works an 

supernatural resurrection 
are all integral parts of ome 

jatural life. It is therefor® not 
ing that those who find uno 

ation for the Virgin birth of 
find no foundation for the mir 

‘of Christ and no foundation for 
@ bodily resurrection of Christ. The. 

fife of Christ can not be expressed in 
‘of natural law. He is larger 

3 nature. If any pastor or theo 
cal teacher affirm that we must 

ie our conceptions of Christianity 
‘we can fully understand and 

ih dally experience, we will 
Christianity a very small thing, 
| Mullins says concerniag the 

birth: “The Virgin birth, 

ir else may be. sald about it, 
nizes with the ascemsion from 
This latter is the only fitting 

to the resurrection; the resur- 
in turn: was the only vindica- 

m which, after the crucifixion, eould 
ve Christ's previous claim to divine 
ship and aVert rnin from His 
$e; the first and, third gospels as: 
that Jesus Christ had no human 

* Nothing elsewhere in the 
Testament in the slightest de- 

8 Indicates the contrary; much in- 
id, especially the writings of John 

Paul indirectly confirms the ac 
of the Virgin birth.” 

1 is mot a question of metaphysics 
ophy, but of fact. If we may 
eliminate large portions of 

8 New Testament having reference 

‘the birth of Jesus, because such 
bn can not be measured by. the 

8 of physiology, then equally we 
eliminate all reports concerning 

“resurrection. If we eliminate a’ 
r resurrection of Jesus of what 

Is the fifteenth chapter of the 

first letter to the Corinthians? How 
large and commanding will that Chris- 
tianity be that will not submit_to be 
measured by the tape-measure of nat- 
ural law? It is reasonable to admit 
that a religion worthy of the mame 
will be beyond the laws of nature— 
it is rationalistic to affirm with Dr. 
Crapsey that all religious teachings 
rust be commensurate with nature. 

If a. Baptist pastor should get under 
the control of Dr. Crapsey's belief, 

should his church stand. by ' him or 
should it dismiss him? If Paul were 
living and had the apostolic and moral 
“influence which he had in the fiyst 

century what would he do? 

In 2 Tim. 2:17 he mentions two 
teachers who were teaching falsely 

concerning the resurrection of Christ. 

He condemned their teachings. Those 
false "teachers were not physically 

punished; they were put out of the 

church. This was not Pauline intoler- 
ance or narrow-mindedness or bigotry 

“but a Pauline love for the truth con-: 
cerning the foundation facts concern- 
ing Christ. To strip off fhe supernat- 
ural from the person of Christ is to 

give to men a small sized Christ. If 
a pastor of a Baptist church were to 
feed his people on denials of Christ's 
persondl pre-existence, a Virgin birth, 
the miracles attending His life, His 
_bodily resurrection, he would soon re- 

~ auce such a Baptist church to the 
lovel of a Unitarian church or the 

Society of Ethical Culture. 

Dr. Ivy and Dr. Lyon, of the South- 

‘ern Baptist Theological ‘Seminary, los- 
ing their hold on the divinity of Christ, 
went naturally to Harvard professor- 

ships. Dr. Schmidt, of Colgate Theo 
logical Seminary, imbibing the same 

“notions, has gone into a virtual ag- 
nosticism. Had these men, under ‘a 
false generosity, been - retained in 
taeir positions, they would have poil- 

soned thousands of young men. The 

churches must stand By plain - New 

Testament teachings. If the question 
arises whether we must stand by the 
plainly expressed New Testament 

{teaching or a popular pastor, then we 

‘ must -be as Jere.niah says, “Vallant 

for the truth.” (Jer. 9:3.) 

; Many pastors and editors have ex- 

pressed their dislike, in an age of tol- 
erance like this, to heresy trials. 
ffhere may be a captious spirit even 
in behalf of the truth. But it remains 
ever true that the spirit which gives 

equal tolerance for all teachings which 
bas no convictions for defending the 
tundamentals of the faith, this indif- 
ference for the supremacy of the true 

teaching is far worse than any heresy 

trials. Paul knew the meaning of 
heresy trials (2 Tim. 2:17); also John, 
who is usually regarded as the exam- 

- ple of a placid temper (2 John 10); 

~ also the ascended and’ slonitied Lord 

(Rev. 2:2). 

The Baptist churches have an ad- 
vantage over the Methodist, the Pres 
byterian, the Episcopalian bodies. 
These constitute organized churches, 
a trial for an erroneous belief affects 
the entire country. Dr. Crapsey was 
tried for teaching a doctrine contrary | 
to the Articles and the Prayer Book. 

. The Baptist church, knowing nothing 
of Articlef;"a Book of Discipline, a 
Prayer k, a Confession, brings the 
‘charge against the pastor that his 
teaching is in direct conflet with the 
utterances of the New Testament. 
“Whenever the question is openly pre- 
sented in a Baptist church pha 

thousand pastors.—Bap ut 

- stitute and the lecture courses” 

\ministry for the sake of 
convictions—but the m 
dorrect teaching andthe 
ot the foundation facts c 
are of far more worth i Ton 

wealth. | 
  

"AN INTERESTING G PROGRAM. 
at 

some weeks ago, there 

cial exercises of exceed! 
the seminary during two 

ning Feb. 11th and contin 

23. The lectures will be 

The Gay lectures will 

by Rev. W. T. Whitley, D. 

ton, England, on the gen 

"The Story of Missions in | 

nents.” There will be fi 

as follows: 54 
Monday, Feb. 11, 8 p. m., “Failure 

n Asia.” 

Tuesday, Feb. 12, 8 p. my 2, “Suc- 
cess in Europe.” 

Thursday, Feb. 14, 8 p. mab, “Strug- 

gle in Africa.” f El 
| Friday, Feb. 15, 8 p. m., ‘“ “Expan- 

. sion ‘in America and Austrabia.” 
During the same week 

course of lectures rand 
ness of the home mission 

defray the expenses of the 
following is the list of 
speakers, and hours when 
will be given: Rm 

Tuesday, Feb. 12, 11: 30 & 
“Fundamentals of Evangelis 
Rev. L. O, Dawson. : 

{ Wednesday, Feb. 13, 11:30 
“Pastoral Evangelism,” by Re 
eton Myers. 

! Thursday, Feb. 14, 11:30 al m., 3. 
“Individual Evangelism,” by Rev. F. 
C. MeConnell. ; 

Friday, Feb. 15, 11:30 a ih. 4 
“Evangelism the Christian’y; Busi 
ress,” by Rev. W. W. Hamiltp 

Saturday, Feb. 16, 11:30 a.' 
“Present Day Opportunities fo 
gelism,” by Rev. George W. 

During the following week, 
ping Feb. 18, the Sunday sc n eo: 
tures will be delivered. There will be 
five speakers in this cou and 
thelr subjects and dates | as 
follows: 

Monday, Feb. 18, 8 p. m., 1. yr. 
vidual Work for Individuals,” Mr. 
C. G. Trumbull. 

Tuesday, Feb. 19, 8 p. m., 2. { “The 
Baptists in Sunday School be 
Ly Rev. ‘B. W. Spilman. a 
Wednesday, Feb. 20, 2:30 p. 

“The Perils and Possibilities 
Sunday School,” by Rev. 

Thursday, Feb. 21, 8 p. m., 4. #Doo- 
trinal Teaching in the Sunday Ln. 
by Rev. H. A. Porter. i 

Friday, Feb. 22, § p. m., | e 
Bible as the Text Book,” by ent 
+. P. Greene. & 

During the week of the 
echool Jectures there will be h 
Pastors’ Sunday School Instita a 
reighboring church, as during the last 
{wo or three years. Ein 
these meetings has heen very 0 

possible for i In- 

maintained together with 

profit from year to year. 

In Biblical Thedlaxy. “The ' Office 
Work of the Holy Spirit.” 

Prof. Robertson: In New Testa 
ment, “The Barly Apostolic History.” 

In Greek, “Textual Criticism.” 
Prof. Dargan: (In. Homlletics, 

“Preaching in the Early Centuries;” 
in Ecclesiology, “Church Work.” 
Mog Eager: In Biblical Introduc- 

,. “Formation of the New Testa: 
fu. Canon;” in Pastoral Theology, 

Prof. McGlothlin: 
tory, Jr, “The German Reformation;” 

in Church History, Sr. “Christianity 
of the Fourth Century;” in Senior He- 
brew, Isaiah 40:66. 

- Prof Dement: In Sunday School 

Pedagogy, “Sunday School Organiza- 
” in Junior Hebrew, “Etymology 

In Comparative Re- 
ligion and Missions, ‘“Misstons in the 
Bible;” in Junior Greek, “Syntax of 
the Verb and Reading in John's Gos 
pel.” 
In the absence of Prof. Sampey, the 

Old Testament course will be under 
the direction of other professors, 
studying at this time the Psalms. 
The hours for these lectures are fadi 

, cated on a lecture schedule which 
“will be furnished to all friends who 

desire to-have them. All visitors are 
most cordially invited to attend lec- 
tures in any class in the seminary. 
We give an Invitation to all breth- 
ren who may wish to attend the semi 
nary during this period, or wvisit it 
with a view to hearing thése lectures, 

"to be present with us. Board can be 
gecured in the neighborhood of the 
seminary at moderate prices. On this 
subject address Mr. B. Pressley Smith, 
Norton Hall, Louisville, Ky. 

All students desiring to do 80 may 
enter the seminary and begin regular 
courses at the opening of the second 
half session, Jan. 28th. Our studies 
are all arranged with this in view. 
There will be many new students en- 
tering at that time. 1 shall be glad 
to correspond with any’ hrethren on 
the subject. 

Yours sincerely, 

E. Y. MULLINS, President. 
  

COSTLY PRESSURE 

Heart and Nerves Fall on Coffee. 

A resident of a great western state 
puts the case regarding - stimulants 
with a comprehensive brevity that Is 
admirable. He says: 

“I am 56 years old and have had 
considerable experience with stimu- 
lants. They are all alike—a mortgage 
On reserved energy at ruinous interest. 
As the whip stimulates but does not 
strengthen the horse, so do stimulants 
act upon the human system. Feeling 
this way, I gave up coffee and all 
other stimulants ‘and began the use 
of Postum Food Coffee some months 
ago. The beneficial results have 1  
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of 
our Lord 1907. God has so graciously 

we have tried to be very, very careful, 
we have had to go heavily in debt un- 
til now we find that we are owing 
about $140,000. To meet all necessary 
expenses between now and the 1st of 
May, so that we can go up to the con- 
vention without a debt, will require 
about $270,000. That is, we need to 
raise In the next four months $65,000 

more than we raised in the same time 

last year, 

we closed the year last year with a 
debt. We must pay all of that, and 

plish this task. If every church will 

raise a third more than it did last 
year, we can come through all right. ’ 

Great Opportunities. 

It Is impossible to state the mar 

velous opportunities which are open- 

ing up before our missionaries. We 

live in the most glorious age the world 
. has seen since the command of our 
Savior to give the gospel to all the 

world. While it appears to some that 

great demands are being made, yet 
when we see the letters from the fields 
telling of the needs for hospitals, 

| churches, homes for the missionaries, 
printing presses, theological schools— 
all of which are needed to strengthen 
the work, and remember that we could 

easily expend $200,000 in cash right 
now in addition to the regular  ex- 

' 'penses mentioned above, our people 
can get some idea of the great de 
mands of the work. 

Our missionaries are reporting hun- 
dreds of baptisms. New churches are 

being organized and God is giving us 

access to the hearts of the people. 

Sunday School Missionary Day. 
Sunday, January 20th, has‘ been 

designated as the day on which our 
Sunday schools are to have the sub- 

ject of foreign missions presented: 

each class and each child is requested 
to give something. We believe that 
we ought to commence with the little 

children and teach them the call of 
God to give the blessed gospel to all 
the world. Literature has been pre 

pared for the day and sent to the su- 
perintendents 50 far as It has been 
possible to secure their names. If 
any superintendent has failed to get 

the lMtérature, we will be glad to fur- 
nish’it if he will write to us. If the 
third Sunday In January does not suit, 
let some other day be selected. 

Special Prayer. 
Realizing the great responsibilities 

which come to us from the wonderful 

bands. Let no one fail to do his fall 
part in the Lord's work. Each mis 
slonary and each officer of the board 

Yours in service, 
R. J. WILLINGHAM, Cor. Sec’y. 

Richmond, Va., Jan. 1, 1907. 

| 

Let it be remembered that 

«with the remark: 

    

TON. 

     
   

1 thought I never saw a rainler or 
muddier time than : 

At Jasper 

About four years ago, I belleve, on a 

fifth ‘Sunday. That meeting was ex- 
ictly duplicated the fifth Sunday In 
last month. One of the speakers sald: 
“The town has grown, the number of 

irhabitants has increased, the people 
are in better financial conditign, bat 

the sidewalks are exactly the ‘same. 

The mud right at the church door is 

just as deep as it was four years ago, 
though the whole town is underlald 
with a rock quarry.” A dozen or more 

brethren were present from the sur- 

rounding associations and probably 

that many from the town attended ev- 
ery service. 

If one looks at the small number 

in attendance, many of our meetings 

ere dismal failures; but many such 

meetings God uses for the furtherange 

of the Kingdom. This is especially 

true of 

The Baptist Rallies 

Which have been in vogue in Alabama 

for thirty years. I have seldom known 

one which was largely attended. But 

the “little leaven” of the meetings 

worked itself out to be felt in many 

parts of the association. If the breth- 
ren could oniy remember this and per- 
severe in holding the rallies, the re 

sults would be glorious, 

I am glad that Brother Preston has 

committed -himself to holding such 
meetings in this section. [With Met’ 
calf, Jordan, Reeves and others to 

help him, we are going to hear of good 
results, 

Brother Jordan has been employed 

by the North River Association for 

oie half his time to do evangelistic 

work. He lately came to us from the 
Methodists. He is earnest, conse 
crated, intelligent’ and will do good 

wherever le goes. 

Jasper Church 

Is the strongest in all this section of 

the State and, with their able pastor, 

wil wield a great influence if the 

strong luymen- there will allow trem- 

selves used of the Lord for His serys 
ice. 

They have certainly made ample 

provision for the comfort of the 

preacher and his family. The home 
they have provided is elegant in all 

its arrangements. It Is not excelled 

in any of the towns of its size and 

not many of the cities have gone 
ahead of It, 

Brother A. N. Reeves 
Is #t work, trying to raise the money 
with which to erect a dormitory for 

the school at Eldridge, which fs to be 

opened next fall. In spite of difficul- 

ties and predictions of fallure, he has 
sécured already nearly’ haf enough 
for the building. With 4 half dozen 

associations cooperating in the sup 
port of this school, I look for it to be 

the means of unifying the great body 
of Baptists hereabouts. 

I wish the whole denomination could 

have listened to the discussion about 
the needs for this school. 

Brethren Metcalf and others are 

planning to have this Jasper meeting 
duplicated at Carbon Hill, Fayette, 
Sulligent, Guin and, other points. 
When Brother Hendricks was tell 

ing, in his speech at Jasper, about the 
needs of the ministerial students at 
the Howard and how distressing was 
the condition of those of them who 
have families, one brother spoke wp 

“You know how 
cold it was last Saturday morning. 1 
saw one of these married fellows on 

f i ed 

fq «ii 
$t 1 ¥ 

  

RESOLUTIONS FOR THE NEW 
YEAR. 

These resolutions, though good for 

all the brotherhood, are specially com- 

mended to the attention of the pastors 

of the Baptist churches of Alabama. 

Resolution I: ‘That I will not for- 

get that there are scores of 

Baptist preachers in Alabama who de 

gire to be educated and are without 

the material means to obtain educa 

tional advantages. ' : 
Resolution II: That I will remem- 

ber that the task of giving these men 

the help they need is assigned to the 

Board of Ministerial Education of the 
Baptist State Convention. 

Resolution III: That I will not for 

get that, without the cooperation of 

the churched, the board can do noth- 

ing and that I will see that my church 

is informed of the board's needs. “I 

will also ask the church for an offer 

ing for the board. 

Resolution IV: That I will remem- 

ber that January Is the month, accord- 

ing to thé schedule, that is to be given 

to the work of the Board of Ministe 

rial Education. 

Please also permit me to remind 

you that all money designed for min- 
isterial education should be sent to 

J. A. Hendricks, East Lake, Ala. If 

the money is sent in the Interest of 

any particular student, just indicate 

the man and the money will be faith. 

fully applied as directed. By this kind 

of co-operation the board will be able 

to preserve correct statistics of all 

moneys given fo this purpose and. of 

wll students aided. 

It should be gratifying to us all 

that the number of students for ‘the 

ministry is increasing year after year. 

Let the gifts of the churches for thelr 

education show a corresponding in- 

crease and we may reasonably expecl 

a continuance of the divine favor in 

turning the minds of our young men 

toward the work of preaching the gos 

pel. Only let the pastors of the 
churches tell of the heroic struggles 

of these Godly young men, often do 

ing with scant food and ¢lothing that 

they may have books and be at school, 
snd the Baptist people of our state 

will give the money. Such men are 

  

- going to be educated and do a glori- 

ous work. Let us lend them a help 

ing hand in their hour of need and 

have a share in their success. 

J. M. SHELBURNE, 

President of Board. 
  

BRO. NEAL WRITES BRO. CRUMP. 
TON FROM SAN ANTONIO, TEX. 

  

“If the will of God De #0, I am 

more than willing to spend my life 

for His cause in Alabama, among the 
people who forgave the sins of my 
youth, listened with prayerful sympe- 
thy to my stammering speech in ser 

mon, prayed for me when in the jaws 

of death, and are supporting me while 
I recover. 

“I weigh more and feel better than 
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to me. 
A number of the truest and 

friends I will ever have are in Al 
bama. I will always prize their frien 
ship; and If. { outlive them I 
cherish their memory, and I 
‘hope to meet them in a better 

full of hope and g63d cheer. It prof 
ises to be the most eventful year | 
the history of this church. B 
cext Christmas we hope to begin and 
to complete a $25,000 or $30,000 house 
of worship. toed 

At present we are holding all | 
our services in opera house. 
is a new and iful building, 
it is not suited to our purposes. We 
need a large’ church badly and 
begin work on same as soon as 
opens up. ‘ 4 
We have a town of 8,000 people. 

sides, we have 1.200 university 

dents. The president of the 
gity, ten members of the faculty, 
lorge number of the students 
members with us. We have | 
than 300 in Sunday school and 
to qmore than double that 
when oar new church is compl 
The Alabama Baptist comes to 
each week freighted with good thing 

It brightens my home and. cheérs = 
heart. The Lord's blessings be 
you and your readers. 

WALTER A. WHITTLE. 

  

FOOD DOES IT. 

The Most Natural Way to Get Out | 
Trouble. . 

“I have been troubled with 
stomach for years, having the 
of vomiting and spitting up my 

and was all'run down and 

distressed me. C70 
Then I happened to meet a lady 

had trouble just lke mine and 
used Grape-Nuts food and fit 
with her, so 1 bought a box and found 

I could keep it down and It nourished 
and built me wp and I have used it 

a 

Name 

Battle Creek, Mich. 
son.” ttle b 

to Wellville,” in packages. 
   

    

  

   



  

  

  

  
  

p can put the following into black and white 

t ought at least to cause Alabamians to sit up and 

It is a terrible indictment of the preachers 

d the teachers, and ought to be the means of stir- 

us to our paramount duty to come in closer 

with the negro ministry and do everything in 

power fo incite them to a fuller sense of their 

and responsibility. ‘Brother Crumplon has 

by vely thuiidered it up and down the state that God 

is going to hold iis to account for the way in which 

ye deal with the negro. We appeal to our brethren 

strive during 1907 to hold out the hands of Chris 
sympathy to the negro preachers and show them ° 

_unlesg white and black work together the gulf 

i antagonism will be widened. It is no time 

sentimentalists, theorists, or fanatics,” but the 

has struck calling for Godly, consecrated com- 

sense men to deal with the pressing situation: 

: “1 think we can felicitate ourselves on the compar- 

rely kindly feeling existing in this state between 
races. While 1t is not such as it might be, it 

better than in other states, and is altogether an 
at on tue feeling which existed a few: 

3 280 In this state. I am in receipt of many 
from leading negroes gnd have had very 

conversations with members of the same class, 

ging themselves ito stand with the conservative 
law-abiding white citizens for the preservation of 

r and order. I have talked the matier over with 
ng white citizens, and both agrée that thére 

be a still better feeling or we are in danger 
race clash much to be regretted. It will be very 
for useall to understand that as we are to live 

together there is every reason for -the thought 

| of each race to consult together in the interest of 
tual helpfulness. : 

“Phe tremendous number of vagrants and thieves 
ng the negroes, more than ever before, admon- 
§ all of us that this must be the result of the 
pept of preachers and school teachers. We can 
escape the conviction. : While the state can not 

: ere with the right of free speech in the 

‘churches, it can Interfere to see that the state's 
pey is not expended to keep' teachers in: the 

§ who turn out a tremendous proportion of 
ren who look upon manual labor with abhor 

e or Belleve they can live decently here as 

thieves] or have an idea that there is a pleasant 

* home in the hereafter. This brings me to 

that it is well for us to consider if there is not 
better way of providing teachefs than by de: 

‘pending ‘upon moral perverts, supplying them with 

jg state's money to do a destructive work. Stealing 

vagrancy are the greatest disturbers of race 

“may see fit to pass touching it, or both races where 

they come together, will be considered conservative- 

y and wisely. La 
“I must not be considered as opposing negro 

s. 1 am merely undertaking to say to you 
that the state will be better served when we can 
_produce. more honesty and a larger inclination to 

Tabor, even if it be at the expense of the text books.” 

  

> SOUTHERN COTTON ASSOCIATION. 

3 welcome to Birmingham the third annual con- 

jon of the Southern Cotton Association and trust 
’ their stay In our midst may be a pleasant one, 

that they Will return to their homes having 

ned wisely to handle our great Southern sta- 

“ENDURING MEMORIALS.” 
Which we publish in another column, is worthy of 

study. In it Brother Crumpton shows plainly the 

folly of lavishing money on monuments in memory 

of our loved and lost ones. Then he says some sensi- 

ble things about memerials that endure. What bet- 

ter thing could one do than to endow a tract fund 

or colportage fund under the management of the | 

State Board-of Missions! Better still, a building in ' 

Montgomery, as headquarters for the board, thereby 
saving all the rent and making the building a revenue 
producer for the board. These would stand through 

all time in the name of the giver, not as «cold, un- 

speaking stone; but as living, pulsing agencies of 
good to mankind throughout the ages. . 

@nenenenenen@heneneneneneny 

| SUNDAY BASEBALL.’ § 

$ An earnest effort is being madé in 

Mobile to influence the legislature to 
rupeal the law which forbids baseball 
and other games on Sunday, and judg- 

ing from what some of the newspapers 

have sald about it, one would think 
that the sentiment here was practical- 
iy unanimous for the repeal of the 

law. This, however, is far from the 
facts in the, case, as the leaders of 
this movement will learn. It has even 

. : been stated. here that the preachers 
have been paid four or five dollars to 

“keep quiet. This is only an eyidence 
cf the diabolical methods employed 
ty same of those who attack morality 
end the foundations of our religion. 

The time has come for the Chris- 

tian people throughout the State of 

Alabama to make their influence felt, 

[ earnestly appeal to the . brethren 
throughout the State to circulate peti- 
tions among the people protesting 

against the repeal of this law. The 
affairs of our State are falling into 
the hands of many who have no re 

- gard for Christian sentiment or for 

morality, Circulate these petitions at. 
once, brethren, and send them to the 
legislature ‘and follow up your pet 
tions with ‘personal letters to your 
representatives, : 

The two pillars on which Christiani- 

ty rests are God’s Book and God’s day. 
The ‘Bible and the Sabbath are the 

supports of our religion; and in these 
times there is a constant attempt ito 
undermine both. Let us be thorough- 
ly: aroused to. the dangers that threat- 

en us. : 

What we need is a more stringent 

law whiclr some will not dare to dodge. 

Since the present law was enacted 

. some citizens of Mobile have not hes- 

itated to violate it by changing the 

name of baseball to “spitball.” 

W. J. Bi COX. 

eee Tee en en ene 
TOO MUCH TEMPERANCE TALK. 

Every now ard then and just about now some dear 

timid brother fears that the Alabama Baptist will 
hurt its influence by making the cause of temper 

ance so prominent. If any subscriber wants to quit 

on account of the space we are giving to temperance, 

now will be a good time for him to pay up and order 

his paper stopped, for we mean to keep the subject 
very prominently before our readers while the leg 

islature is in session. We hate whiskey, we hate 
the saloon gang, we hate the idea that either are a 
necessity and must be endured. If you believe that 

whiskey is a curse and that the saloon gang are 
corrupters, then help in the fight being made against 
them. :- We thank God for the privilege of using our 
pen, our voice, and our means to fight the damnable 
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THE DIVINE REVEALER. 

be too Strongly’ Inkisted upon that the 

#t is the supreme revealer to the Chris- 

| pf the true’ meanings of the Bible. There 
pe to this truth. It touches the vitals 
life and spiritual progress. The profes 

on who rejects the truth that the Holy 

in a oellever gives evidence that he 
and interpreter ‘of Bible teaching. And 

pes assert that they have a much more 
iferstanding of the Bible than any other 
opie. This Is a bragen assumption. The 

eafly shows that one can not understand 

hs of revelation without the indwelling 
ti It is the Spirit who Is in the bellever 

4 him to see into the very heart of divine 

obtain such views of it as no one with- 

Peter, in writing 

is a wid 

of Christi 

sor of rell 

Spirit ab 

is a very 
yet such o 

correct 

ine, or what manner of time, the Spirit 
hich was in them, did point unto.” . This 

‘the Holy Spirit was in those apostles, 

ivealing to them such facts and truths 
to reveal. And it was because the Holy 

Spirit was Hargely in all of the chosen writers of 
j§t we now have such an infallible book. 

y follows that one needs the indwell-" 

pn of all the truth which he studies; yet 
the Christian who entreats the Spirit 

gr and deeper understanding of the Bible 
hat person have who is destitute of the 

fp God for this! 

  

3 THE TEMPERANCE BUREAU. 

Heard the politicians talk about the au- 
§: temperance forces in actually setting 

erfhce bureau at Montgomery during the 

3¢ legislature? It is a hateful thing In 
id if their frowns and innuendoes could 

‘business, it would spon have to close 
up, but Dr. 4 g is no novice and makes a pretty 
good “dry nusse” for a “wet legislature” or "wet 

nurse” for ai%dry legislature.” If his work and the 
work of’ his ‘#ssociates is to be effective all lovers 
of temperang® throughout the state ‘will have to 

lend their support. Do not say, “We hope something 
will be accomplished, but we fear the lignor force Is. 

Bnized,” but agitate and organize and 
talk and pray pay and work, and make Dr. Young 

wrence and Brother Crumpton feel 

that the mighty moral forces of Alabama are behind 
them and tha} ivictory is in sight. We have two dan- 
gers to 1 pathy on the one hand and owver-con- 

# other. The fight has not yet been 

won, but it be if we press forward. 
E 

i   

Ihave YOU HELPED? 

Mpton has wiitten many ‘brethren and 
state asking them to help him wipe 
ebt with which the board had to start 

Brother C 
gisters over 

out the $4,000 

the new year; Almost the first response that came, | | 
r $1,000. Unselfishly he divided this’ 

three boards. The §65, $10, $26 or | 
was a check 

3 ested by our burdem-bearing sec 
retary is not uch for most of those to whom he 

; t it would bring untold cheer to his 

puld respond. See what he says in 

d by the Spirit, will have an Infalll 

inner truth to him will have a far | 
i 
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truly, J. Jeter Johnson. 

  

  

ternally, Wm. A. Parker, Sr. 
  

Am receiving my mall In Brewton 
now and will be till otherwise speci- 

fied. My fields are Canoe, In Escam- 
bia county; Brooklyn and Old Town, 
in Conecuh ‘county. Likely to add 
more in the near future—B. F. 
Brooks. 
  

Rev. A. W. Briscoe has been called 
to our church at Jacksonville and has 
accepted. He will move there about 
the 15th of this month. He will 

preach two Sundays at Jacksonville 
and two at Weavers, six miles from 

Jacksonville. 
  

I am now at Covina, Ala, having 
brought my wife here, who has been 

confined to her bed since. the 26th 

~ of August, hoping that the change 

would benefit her, but her condition 
does not improve. I beg the prayers 

and sympathy of all my brethren. Fra 
ternally yours, Wilson M. Olive. 
  

Mr. Thomas E. Casey and Miss An- 
nie B. Jones were united in marriage 
at the home of Rev. G. BE. Jones in 
Camden county, Georgia, on the 27th 

of December, 1906, Rev. W. A. Hob 
son, pastor of the First Baptist church, 
“Jacksonville, Fla., officiating. The 
marriage was attended by a host of 

friends, both families being well 
known and highly esteemed in the com 
munity. The bride is related, through 
her mother, to the celebrated Hurst 

family of Gadsden, Ala., and her father 

is a Baptist minister of South Geor- 
gla. The groom is & young business 
man of Scotchyville, Ga. The occasion 

was a most delightful one, and the 
many friends of the young couple 

wish for them a happy and prosperous 

life. 
  

I have been trying to write you 

ever since I came to Alabama, but I 

have been so very busy that I could 

not write but a few letters other than 

those which were most important. I 
wanted to write and offer you my 
services whatever of such I might be 
able at any time to render, to bid you 

Godspeed in your efforts to give us 

a paper which you are nobly doing, 
and to send you the price of the paper 

for a year. You will find herein a 

‘check for $2.00. Please send me the 
paper to Pleasant Hill, Ala, Dallas 
county. (I have learned through ex- 

perience that there are other places 
by that name in other counties of this 
state.) 

I came to Pleasant Hill from Vir 
ginia last November. I am well pleas- 
ed and want to be of service in the 
state. | 

I have sent along with this letter 
an account of a service here In the 
interest of Foreign Missions. [ thought 
perhaps you could use it and maybe it 
would do some good. 

God's blessing upon you. Yours 

  

nice doll jewelry, and to the little boys 

cravats and collar buttons. I still 
have on hand several hundred pleces 
of doll jewelry, fifteen dozen cravals 

and about 200 collar buttons. If there’ 

are boys and girls In a home I will 
send presents for both. Where there 
are two girls or two boys I will send 

presents for each, but I can send only 
two presents to a home. 

With love and kisses, 

FRANK WILLIS BARNETT, IR, 

  

  

   

  

   
   

     

  

  

Presents Going Like Hot Cakes 
Our stock of over ive hundred 

presents gave out last week, but we 

went out and bought 234 lovely stick 
pins, and 104 nobby shirt waist sets, 
and a big lot of pocket books and 

hand bags, which, together with 100 

emeries mounted with sterling silver, 
are now ready for those who pay 

their subscriptions to 1908 before Feb- 

ruary lst. 

Some of our subscribers are already 

paid to October, November snd De 

cember, but under the offer they get 

nothing. . 
Now, we want everybody to get ‘a 

present. 

Those paid to December, 1907, have 
only to send 17 cents. 

Those paid to November, 1907, have 

only to send 34 cents. 

Those paid to October, 1907, have 
only to send 50 cents 

Those paid to September, 1907, have 

only to send 67 tents. 

Those paid to August, 1907, have 

only to send 83 cents 

Those paid to July, 1907, have only 

to send $1.00. 

Those paid to June, 1907, have only 

to send $1.17. 

Those paid to May, 1907, have only 

to send $1.33. 

Those paid to April, 1907, have only 

to send $1.50. 

Those paid to March, 1907, have 

only to send $1.67. 

Those paid to February, nn, have 

only to sead $1.83. 

Those paid to January, 1907, have 

only to send $2.00. 

We want those paid to 1907 to send 

in from 17 cents to $2.00, according to 

the dates on their label, and please 

do not hesitate to send stamps for the 

small sums. 

Now, some well to do people will 
say | do not want Brother Barnett to 

think I sp paying up a small sum just 

to get a present. I won't think that, 

but will thank you for taking advant 
age of m¥ offer and consider it. a 
favor, I am more anxious to have you 

do it than you are to doit. It isn't a 
question of a few cents, but I want 

to put one of my presents in the home 

of every one of my subscribers and 

get their subscription to expiring each 

year on Janyary 1 

  

Leaning Hard on the Pastors 
The recent laws have made a change 

of policy necessary to the railroads 

and we can't cover the field except at 

great expense. When they issued 

quarterlies or annuals our traveling 

men could drop in on our subscribers 

quite frequently, but when the follow- 

ing letter is a sample of what we are 
getting it means that the visits of the 

field editor will be less frequent: 
Rev. Frank Willis Barnett, 

Editor The Alabama Baptist, 

Birmingham Ala. 

Dear Sir: 

I have your favor of the 1st inst 
and regret very much that as we can 

no longer contract with you on a 

transportation basis, and as I haven't 

the cash available, it will be impossi- 

ble to use your columns this year. 

With the compliments of the season 

and wishing you a prosperous year, I 

am, yours very truly, 
  

General Passenger Agent, 

This makes it hard on us, but it 

gives the pastors a great opportunity 
to show their loyalty and love to the 

1 paper by being more active and vig- 

orous in helping us to put the paper 

into the homes of their people. Here 

fofore; brethren, we have leaned pretty 

heavily on you, but brace up, for now 

we will have to throw our whole 

welght on you and we believe very few 

will let us fall. ; 

  

OUR PUBLISHERS STATEMENT 
Owing to shortage in cars the regular paper used by us on the Bap 

tist failed to arrive in time for this issue, although we made every effort 

by letter, telegraph and long distance ‘phone to get it. We hope 16 have 

it for next week's paper. Respect! uily, 

AGRICOLA & CROUCH. 

P. 8.—It was impossible to buy or borrow it in the local market. 

    

   

    
   
   

    
       

    

   
   

   
      

   

  

   

        

     

      
   

  

   

  

   

    

   
   

   

    

   
    
   

  

   

  

   
    
   

  

   

      

   

  

   

  

   

  

   

  

    

      

   

    

    
   

    

    

    

    

   

     
   

   

   

    

   

  

         

     

    
       

. people there are noi much 

every fourth Sunday to gives 

and looking for some other 

ries, but they “have the 

  

The first day of the New ¥ 
passed, but it is not too late to 
one more good resolution. we 

gest the following: 

“Resolved-—That 1 will do an 
power to Increase the {pth 
list of the Alabama Baptist 4 
year of 1907.” 

Every home represented FY 
Baptist church should have a 
the Alabama Baptist visiting it 
with its budget of instructive 4 
tertaining reading. Will you 

in making this’ a reality? 
from the Examiner.) 
  

I appreciate the help 
have so kindly given us in this : 
work through the years that P 

entirely on what he needs, 

write yourself for the paper un 

the importance of this great 

  

ing of the Howard College 

fund has given a new Hnpetas 0 

to help both her sons and dsug 

Drs. Montague and Patrick have 

excellent work as canvassers, i 

Dr. Crumpton, the state secret 
missions, is a great force In the © 
ganized work and his speeches at th 
associations always stir the : 
to greater activity for missions, Jol 
Stewart carries the work of the ob 
phange well, and the central ¢ w 
tee of the woman's work is 

roleally. There Is much 

building In. pro 

Montgomery and Mobile all 3 

handsome new buildings,
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8 guarantee positions to all 
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I am glad that such an institution 
as the Anti-Saloon League has been 
inaugurated in Alabama, the purpose 

of which is to drive out the whiskey 
saloon. We hope that all who call 

- themselves Baptists will aid it in the 
accomplishment of this object. Let 
us have laws that will make it im- 
possible for such evils as a whiskey 

saloon to legally exist, and further 
more let us, as Christian citizens, help 

the league to drive out the “blind 
tigers” that may attempt to violate 

a , Baptist 

church who will connive at the vio- 
lation of a law which looks to the 
prevention of such-gn evil as drunk- 

enness, or who will aid in such a vio 
dation, is unworthy of membership in 

any church of Jesus Christ. 

The liquor traffic is one of the 
greatest curses that afflicts our coun- 
try, if ‘it is not the greatest, and this 

is because of the evil it produces. 
There is one feature of this traffic, 
however, that is productive of more 

evil than any other connected with it, 

and that is the open and licensed sa- 
loon. This arises in part from the 
accessories connected with it, such as 
blinds, pool tables, social drinking, 

poisonous drinks, all night traffic, 
gambling dens and other things at 
tractive to Immoral and depraved ani- 
mal natures, 

It is the place where gamblers, 
sportsmen, Idlers, topers and many 
young men resort. The saloon keeper 
tries to make it as attractive as possi- 

ble, for he- knows the larger the 
crowd ‘he can get in his saloon at . 

be. 
Here It is that the evil of Intemper- 

night the larger his sales will 

ance Is manifésted from its first step 
to its last. . Here it Is where the young 
man takes his first public drink. Per | 
haps he has learned to love it at home. 

" Here It is where he first gets gentle- 
manly druik, and has to be carried 
home. Here it ls, after he has lost 
all shame, where he falls under the 
table beastly drunk, and has to be 
removed to some out of the way cor 
ver. And here it is where often his 
lite is ended either by a self-inflicted 
pistol shot or one from a drunken as- 

soclate. : 

The saloon is a moral nuisance, so 

pronounced by the Supreme Court of 
the United States. Seventy-five per 
cent of the crimes committed in our 

state may be truthfully attributed to 

saloons, 
They are making drunkards and gam- 
blers of our boys by thé thousands. 
-They are the hotbeds oi sin and im- 
morality and lawlessness. The terrible 
affair that occurred In Atlanta a 

“short time since was the outgrowth 
of the seed sown by and in the whis- 
key saloons and vile dens permitted 
to exist in that city. Much of the 
mob law that we hear of in our coun- 
try and the labor strikes that are fre- 

~ quently accompanied by gross viola- 
7 tion of law, have their birth place in 

the liquor saloons. 

Liquor saloons add nothing to the 
morals of the community where they 
exist; instead, they destroy good mor- 

virtuous 
and pure. They add nothing to the 
health of the people and nothing finan- 
cially to the place where they are lo- 
cated. They destroy the mental and 
physical powers of those who patron- 
ize them, and make paupers and In- 
ebriates of many of them. They rob 
the wives and children of the intem- 

perate And drunkards ‘to whom they 
sell their soul-damning and death-deal- 

Ing poison. The keepers violate the 
law and their own oaths by selling to 
minors and persons of known intem- 
perate Babits, thus :citing at deflance 

the government and public opinion for 
the sake of gain. 

strange that an enlightened Chri 

people, who have the power ‘to rid 
themselves of such a monster evil as 

is .the whiskey saloon, which is de 
stroying our youths and bringing want, 

misery and ruin to so many. house- 

holds In our land, and costing the 
people so much money, do not rise 
in the majesty of their power and 
sweep it out of existence. The Chris 

tian people of Alabama can do this 

if they will, Let them .act together 
as one man, and it will not be long 
before the saloons will be closed and 
more than ‘this, the liquor traffic will 
be stopped. Let them stand together 
in supporting the efforts of the Anti 
Saloon League in getting our legisla- 

ture to pass such laws as will put it 
in the power of the people of every 
county In the state to get rid of this 
great evil. The Anti-Saloon League, 
as we understand it, Is a non-political, | 
non-partisan association whose’ object 

' Is to rid the country of the liquor sa- 

: loon, by vote of the people, and ulti 

‘mately of the liquor traffic in any 

form. Why should not every Chris 
tian man, and every moral, upright 
citizen who realizes the evils flowing 

from intemperance and the whiskey 

habit, which is fed and fostered by 

the liquor saloon and the traffic in 
spirituous liquors, be willing to throw 
his influence and his vote in favor of 
Lanishing it from our state 

JOS, SHACKELFORD. 
Tuskegee, Ala., Dec. 15, 1906; 
  

After the regular prayer service at 

the First church Thursday evening, 
January 3d, the church was called In 
conference by the pastor, A. B. Met: 

calf, and the following resolution 

was offered by Bro. A. P. Smith, which 
was adopted unanimously: 

“Resolved, That the church tender 

to Bro. 8. W. Vice, who has so faith- 

fully and earnestly discharged his.du- 

ties as superintendent of the Sunday 

school for the past two years, their 
sincere thanks and appreciation for 

his efficient services; that this reso- 
lution be spread upon the church min- 

utes, a copy be given Bro. Vice and 

a copy be sent to the Alabama Baptist 

for publication.” 

Bro. Luther Bides was elected su- 
perintendent and Bro. Arthur Pace as- 
sistant superintendent of the Sunday 
school for 1907. . Brethren Geo. 8. Gil- 
der, A. P. Smith and Henry Sudduth 
were appointed as a finance commit- 
tee for the ensuing year. 

The church tendered to Dr. Gilder 
a vote of thanks for his efficient serv- 
ices as secretary and treasurer for 
the past year and re-elected him to 
the same position for 1907. 

After attending to some other mat 
ters of business of minor importance, 
the conference adjourned. 

A. B. METCALF, 
: Moderator. 

GEO. 8. GILDER, Secretary. 
  

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE ALABAMA 
BAPTIST AND START THE NEW 
YEAR RIGHT—ONLY TWO DOL 
LARS A YEAR. 

It is wonderfully 
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bette our : and 
plan of distributing. Write today. Ad- 

PIANO & ORGAN CO. 
Distributors. = Dept. “A” 
Birmingham, Ala 
  

READ THIS 
Message of Health! 

:a Master Specialist’ on Stom- 
Liver, 8kin and Blood Diseases. 

nimediate relief, and if persisted in, 
arse the most acute and chronic case. 

at once. for Free Book and 
tment, DR. A. A. BROWER, 

Box £46, San Antonio, Texas. 
  

A TEN CENT BOTTLE 

  

  

  

  

ABAMA COAL AGENCY 
Jerome A. Tucker, Mgr. 
kinds. Car lots. Write for 

Quotations. 
N. 21st St, Birmingham, Ala. 
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They can. THey haven't been ask- 

ed. Let our pastors lead their flocks 

beside the still waters and into the 

green pastures of spiritual giving to 

the Lord's cause all over the world. 

On last fifth Sunday, December 30, 

I went before my people, those who 

hid come through the rain to attend 

services known to be missionary, and 

asked them for a round hundred dol- 

lers for foreign missions. 

I spoke to the very best of my abil 

ity for about twenty minutes in be 

half of my Lord and my heathen 
neighbors, constantly praying that His 

spirit’s blessings might rest upon my 

words. At the conclusion of my mes 

sage | attempted to raise my amount, 

and the attempt was glorious in its 

consequences. [ could not help but 
say to my brethren, and sisters, too, 

for several of them were among the 
substantial givers, that [I was proud 

of them. 1 really was proud of them 

and was happy In my soul. Before 

the books close on the night of the 

30th of April next I fully expect to 
have a hundred and thirty-five. We 

love the Lofd's cause down here. My 

method is a gift from évery member 

of the church. 

My object was to raise enough i Apes Fhe 

money to pay the salary of a native for 

worker In order that we could have SOMETHING NEW AND SPECIAL . 

An Advance Course of Study in the Ethical T of the s C ) 

some work, particularly our OWREOIRE ue TE cm Sid oe tee ee, tet tour rampart pap 
world field. This I think is a splendid 

showing for my church at Pleasant 

Hill, when they only gave last year 

$27.88 to this object. 

Why can't other churches of like 

standing do as much? They haven't 

been urged to is the reason very often 
and perhaps it is the pastor's-fault. 

Certainly he is to blame if he has not 

urged until it was really hard work. 

Oh, for our pastors to so convince our 

great Baptist hosts that it is a real 
joy to give in the name of the Lord. 

: Q 10 They have money and they will give 

| DRUGGISTS . if they see, believe, and feel that the 

world needs the few dollars they car 

DRAUGHON'S give. - There are deep wells of living 

Fubiness Golleges 

An Abundance of Fruit 
of highest quality, finely colored iand flavored, is the direct result of 

ing & complete fertiliser containing from 7 to 1a percent. of 

POTASH 
to the tree, vine or bush. ; Jal 

“Plant Food” is a book well worth a place in the library of any frult 

grower. We will gladly mail it to all applicants. 

  i SUNDAY SCHOOL BOARD: 
SOUTHERN BAPTIST CONV Announcements 

OUR PERIODICALS 
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RICH LAND 
their giving duties are allowed to 

ville and Jackson, Miss. 

drink the full living cup of everlast- 

in 15 States. POBITIONS secured or 
money refunded. Also teach BY MAIL. 
Catalogue will convince you that 
Draughon’s is THE BEST. Call or 

water where only those who perform 

Montgomery, Atlanta, Nashville, Knox 
26 Colleges 

  

  
    

  

ing joy. Let us lead our flocks, each 

jamb, all the old ones, into the green 

and beautiful valley watered from 

these wells and soon our Lord will 

come again. 

J. JETER JOHNSON, 

Pleasant Hill, Ala. 

  

RECEIPTS BY STATES FOR FOR- 

EIGN MISSIONS FROM MAY 1, 

1906, TO JAN. 1, 1907. 

core 16,444.98 
. 15,437.99 

i+ 12,645.01 
i. 11,992.63 

«++ 11,650.86 
7,739.98 
6,402.95 
5,467.50 
3,627.38 
3,167.43 
2,276.40 
2,085.79 
1,396.14 

South Carolina .. .. 

Nort Carolina .. .. 
Kentucky .. .. 
Alabama .. 

Tennessee .. .. 

Missourd .. .. +. + 
Mississippl .. .. . 

Maryland .. .. 
Florida .. .. « 

ArKAnsSas .. .4 + oo + 

District. of Columbia .. 

is not necessary for 

BIG CROPS 

where GUANO is used 

made by 

te 

| Tennessee Valley Fertilizer Co. 
’ 

  
Florence; Ala. 

y  



you think constipatic i 

Sonstquings, dust ask our doctor. 
He will disabuse you of that notion in 

shortorder. *‘ Correct it, atonce!”” be 
will 
Pills. A mild liver pill, all vegetable. 

  

psiamtnes LSet 
  

  
from the best seed, and grown on the sea islands of South Caro. 
water, raise plants that are earlier and hardier than those grown 
danger from frost, All plants carefully counted and packed 

  bas estab an 
catbages, We will be pleased 10 give results of these experi- 

Write to us 

H.BLITCH COMPANY =« « « MEGGETTS,S.C. 

  

handkerchief; 
ing down" into the 

fiotim 18 absolutely helpless; 
3 same materi 

Stanhope Style 
Gear. Also Extra Seatfor 
plete, SLE. . As good as sel 

A 3 
| 

& 

say. Then ask him about Ayers} 

    
  

  

  

"EXCELSIOR 
EAM LAUNDRY 

BED. A. BLINN & SON, Prop. 
THE OED RELIABLE FIRM 
Our patrons are our ad- 
vertisers—Once a cus- 
tomer always a customer 
IVE US A TRIAL 

Second. Ave. Birmingham, Ala. 

Price 10 and asc at all druggists 
or by mail on receipt of price. 

"QOLLIER DRUG CO.. 
‘Blrmingham, Alabama. 

  

I CURE CANCER. 
My Mild Combinat'on: Treatment is 

used by the patient at home. Years 
of success. Hundreds of testimonials. 

  

cUnz rox $6.00 
Endorsed by physicians, ministers, ete. 

: The local application destroys the 
Cancerous growth, and the constitu. 
tional treatment eliminates the disease 
from the system preventing its return 
Write for Free Book “Cancer and its 
Cure.” No matter how serious your 
(ase, no matter how many operations 
you have had, no matter what treat- 
ment you have tried, do not give up 
hope, but write at once. Dr. 
JOHNSON, 1235 Grand Avenue, Kan- 
sas City, Mo. fo 

0. A... 
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“Sunset and evening star, 
{And one clear call for me; i 

And may there be no moaning of t 
bar, . 

When I put out: to sea,” | 

and adds, “And meet my Pllot faces 
face.” i 

It is to me inspiration, cheer, ang 

strength to call up from the Das 

these men who led the activities iy 

their time, who gave direction to 
thought of their ages, whose volgé 

stirred the parliaments of the nations, 

who built empires, who added volu he 

to the wisdom of mankind, and who 
amid the pomp and circumstance? of 

earth, amid honors crowding fast upan 

them, amid the plaudits of their cai. 
trymen, in lowly reverence bent fhe 

knee to Him in the hollow of whbpe 
hand are the peoples of earth and 1 e 

destinies of men, both small 48d 
great. Ee 

It was Fichte, the leader of . the 
idealists among philosophers, 0 

gaye form and fashion to the in - 
ing of his time, who, in the fulness of 

faith in God, just before the momen 
when for him time would be blenfied 

with eternity, sald, to his som, “1 An 
well now.” . ; 

The truest culture sees in mind ithe 
channel through which the tide ofithe 
hearts adoration should get tof its 

maker, God. £3 

The second ideal I would name; for 
us ‘all here Is faith in God, a fBith 
strong, abiding, luminous, whose 

sertion I believe is equivalent tolthe 
braver declaration I know, l 

If culture gives us a larger . 
in the existence and deeds of Kihg- 

doms and empires that rose and Hy 
and died in ages long gone by, If it 

makes keener our belief in mens§nd 

things that were in centuries that:lle 
in the silence of the past, surel 1 its 
first and best function should he to 
establish our faith th the book ithat 

tells the tale of God's. works 

narrates the life of Him who died 
lived agdin that we might “know 
power of an endless life.” 

Read the story of worthies of ¢ 

days, told with moving grande 

the 11th cha ter of Hebrews, 

take unto yourselves courage. 

Read the story of faith that 

Carey to India; that led Judson in 
exaltation sof a changeless ho 

. sénd to his western home the me 

“Our prospects are as bright as 

promises of God.” 

Read the story of Teague and! 
froe and Cleveland. and other knig 
souls of our state, and thanking | 
for their faith, share its beauty ¥ 

its sublimity. 1 

Finally, an ideal of the chury 
Christ is work, work the offspring 
mind and heart development am the 
child of faith. EE 

Set high this ideal. Let its § 

be East Lake, the Birmingham 
triet, Alabama, the home field} 

world, wide-stretched as lands & 

and the waves of seas and qea 
heave and roll and break upon § the 
shores of earth. ; 

For college students, of equal 

with the ablest wark of teachery 
lecturers, of equal value wi 

finest lessons that books can 

fellowship with a church whosejyork 
is seen in the largest gifts of vO 
lence, gifts for home support)? for 
church’ extension, for the redemption 
of souls in the waste places our 
great cities, work ‘seen in the meali- 
zation of a vision of world misgfons, 
to the end that the kingdoms of § 

the 

thall become the kingdom of H nj ‘who 
i 

hth 

nd 

al 

. Bw i | 

gs | 

E 

four Catarrh 
ys 4h 

| PROVE IT FREE! 

Because | KNOW What My 
New and Wonderful Dis- 
covery Has Already Done 
for Hundreds—will Do for 
YOU—I will Cheerfully 
and Willingly Send a Full 
Treatment to You Prepaid, 
Absolutely FREE for FIVE 
DAYS TRIAL. 

HA
 He
 

i 
i
;
 

Hj 

You pay nothing until we prove 
the treatment to be as represented. 

MY SPECIAL OFFER 
For a short time, if you will write 

me even a postal card, mentioning 

the Alabama Baptist, I will send you 

prepaid, my new Co-Ro-Na Medicator 

charged with medicine and complete 

directions for a quick aome cure. If 

It gives perfect satisfaction after five 

days trial, and you are pleased In’ ev- 
ery way, and wish to continue the 

treatmént send me $1. If you are 

NOT satisfied mall me back the treat: 

ment (cost only 3 cents postage) and 
you still have your money. ‘I deal 

fairly with every one, dnd want no 

one’s money unless benefited. 

WRITE THIS VERY .DAY. 

Address 

E. J. WORST 
15 Elmore Block, ASHLAND, OHIO 

lined busts. "Bepense 

e «X Wd 

TE i 3 a § ano 
Commercial pe of Kentucky University 
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BY THREE BOXES OF 
CUTICURA OINTMENT 

  

: BE ASR, JAAN od 

“When I was about nine sores on each of my 
BS had brass pin an 

y afterwards 
both of those limbs 
became so sore that 
‘1 oould 
alk. _ ¥henl hi 
been ring or 

pr Leh sores 
but small seal 
eruptions" 
where the sores had 
been. From that. 
time onward 1 was 
troubled by such 
severe itching that, 
until I became 

, 1 would scratch the 
Hore until the blood began to flow, 

would stop the ltehing for a lew 
days; y would appear 
Spal and the iohfng would socompany 

After 1 about ten years 
3 nade a tenewed Hiatt to on 

eruptions by this tine had ap a 
on part my y 
face ord Bands, The best doctor in | ! i £ ; : 
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Poster Drug & 

FR bran Tt 

Subscribe for the Alabama Baptist 
  

  

out end. 

  

Things From’ 

Jeweler RUTH 

Stand the 

Closest 

  

A cheap price for cheap watch, 

clock, diamond, jewelry work is a 

sure enough bad bargain—with no 
best to be made of it except by 
keeping in miad its lesson—to 

know better neXt time. If you pay 

Jess than a fair price for honest 
work, you are going to get a cheap 
substitute for skill—and a cheap re- 

sult. We want to do only the best 

work—for fair prices—and we keep 
pretty busy doing it. 

  

an INSPECTION] 

      

| i . 
was and. is and shall bel world with 

With expanded mind, with heart 
controllibg and tenderly leading the 
mind; with burning faith; with con- 

stant work; new souls shall redeemed 

come into the glory of the kingdom; 
hosannas shall swell on the breeze of 

the morning, on the lreese of the 

night time; and each one of here, an- 

swering the call of duty, which is: 

“Will there be any stars, any stars, in 

my crown, 

When at evening the sun goeth down; 

When | wake with the blest 

In the mansions of rest, 

Will there be any stars ig my crown?” 
  

  
OBITUARY 
  

Brother Henley Graham Snead was 

born in Richmond county, North Car 

olina, October 27, 1814. His parents 
moved to Georgia and thence to- this 

State while he was quite young. While 

Brother Snead Is not a native of this 

State, most of his life has been spent 

in Alabama. He professed religion at 

the age of 14, and joined Mt Zion 

church at the age of 38, and never 

moved his membership. The 26th day 

of March, 1840, he was married to 

Miss Sarah Griffin. His wife died Oc 

tober 5, 1888. He was consciogs until 

near his death, December 15 19506. 

Age 92 years 1 month and 21 days. Six 

of his comrades In gray were pall 

bearers and made appropriate speech 

es. He was captain in Company F, 

No. 44, in the Virginia army, and was 

a fearless ‘and consistent man in wari 

Brother Snead was a consistent mem- 

ber of Mt. Zion church fifty-four.years 

and deacon most of the! time. His 
friends and relatives are without num: 

ber. Funeral conducted by your hum. 

ble scribe. JAMES D. MARTIN. 

  

To Whom it May Concern: 

Notice is hereby given that a bill 
will be introduced at the present ses 

sion of the legislature of Alabama, the 

substance of which Is to be to create 
a court of inferior jurisdiction in pre 
cinet forty-five of ~ Jefferson county, 
Alabama, in lieu of all justices of the 
peace and nqtaries public, who are 
ex-officio justices of the peace, 10 
provide for a judge of sald court, de 
fining its jurisdiction, appointment of 
clerk, prescribing salaries for com 
pensation of sald judge and clerk an 

‘the payment of the expense of sal 
court’ by Jefferson county, Alabama, 
defining the duties of the sheriff and 
anditor of sald county and of the con: 
stable of said precinct in relation of 

sald court, 
F. D. SMITH. 

   

    

   

  

   
    
   

    

   

   

  

    
   

         

    

     

  

    

     

    

Cotton Planters Feed Your 
Plants and Make them Flourish 

Nrreate or Sopa is the sure way 
to cultivate healthy, heavy bearing 

\l 2 plants, Cotton planters have 
| - made tests for us in various lo- 

calities with satisfactory results. - 
We want more tests made on . 
COTTON and will send 

v Absolutely Free 
to the first 300 who , enough Nitrate of Soda to Jet 
them try it. Write at once as this offer is necessarily limited. § 

\ To the twenty-five planters sending the best results from these J 

Ds metal work De erent viantte: Sontag 328 pais q A most va eve 

handsomely bound. “Food for Plants,” Joven Bull or 
be without, sent free upon request as long as the edition lasts, if 
paper is mentioned in which this advertisement is seen. 

WILLIAM S. MYERS, Director, John Street and 71 Nassan, New York 

| GURED MY RUPTUF 
I Will Show You How To Cure Yours ‘ 

FREE. ; 
1 was helpless and bed-ridden for years from a double 

No truss could hold. Doctors said T would die if not operated 
1 fooled them all snd cured mysell by a simple dikcovery, Iwill 
send the cure free by mail if you write for i. It cared me and has 
RY amma It will cure you, Write to-day. Capt. W. A 

Wateriown, N. Y. 

        

   

    

   

    

    

  

  

   

        

              

   

  

   
   

  

    
   

     
    

  

   

  

    

      

   

‘Saves HALF in Time—Men—M 

   
    
      

   

  

    

  

   

    

  

   

   

CABBAGE PLANTS. 
1am now preparedts 81] orders for my Celebrated CABBAGE PLANTS in any quanity desired, = 

EARLY JERSEY WAKEFIELD Earliest and best sure header, small type, 
OHARLESTON WAKEFIELD About ten days Inter thas Barly Jerseys, slo § 

sure header of fine sive. 

SUCCESSION — Best knows sure heading variety of large fist cabbmge, later ham 
Charleston Wakefield. 4 

These plants are from the very bist tested seeds and grown in the open air andl 
stand sevege cold without injury. All orders are Slled from the same beds that T 
Sting fk my sxiensive Ste alm, Satisfaction guaranteed. PRICES £. 0 
packed in light boxes: 500 Tor #1.00.1.000 ta 5.000 at #1.50 per M. 
to 10 BA00 at 4.25 ner M. | Jimesist Suites on Inte station, 

whed not ac 

CHAS. M.' GIBSON, Young's Island, S. C 
  

  

BLOUNT’S mooi sreaxen 
is the Cotton and Corn Planter”s greatest jabor 
§ibn Bucs the Cotton Gin—used from bedding the 

ying by the ASAT NATE J cast EE 
t free \ \[ wood beam. Extra vind es fot monial from 

        

   

        

   

for one mule, gd ow 
stro 

for two. 

Let Us ( 

  
   
  

On This 

    If you are going to buy a steel range 
best - 

Chicago Grand, 
Blued, Polished SoH 

one—the , “You Nona 
to get your money's worth ia anything whi Fx: 

a can buy as good a range a8 ad eee 
id anybody, A of the ne Tr Ee tw 

POS Pia rane in made from the genuise Wellsville 
cold rofl polished Live stool That is the best 
material in tye entire ww rid 
and the top is both wn 

in any rang The heat passes sntirely around 
Chicago : ” 

      

just Sei rd - any range, The is the 
best made, It always tells just when the oven is hot 

to put in the bresd, cakes or pies, You are safe every time—never need to loose a baking 
casse the oven was not properly heated, Notsad or bread becavse the oven was not 
enough. The whea it is just right. too, it shves much fuel, 
wer hawt tell sou aif shows the par. Sut doanrs [4 sound good and 

, it"g beter ing we have us te you a price send you 
Ri ied ha oats for oor neve TRastessed ture catalogne Na: Bi 

    

          



  
Pains ‘Where 7 

head, back, sides, waist, or legs, they are 
wn FE ha Co 
ne treatment to prevent grave consequen- 

YEOADRIN 

w GARDUI 
‘a Woman’s Relief 

a pure, vegetable | medicine for female ills. Mrs. Sarah 
‘GC. Butts, of White Plains, Va. writes: “Live or dis 

5 | 
fered periodically. ul, my 

pe rodcall. and I'am stronger than | 
ears.” Itis a gentle 
women, with no in- 

ualities, or other bad 
will help you. Try it. 

12.000 TONS 
1895 

EVERY YEAR OF 

Farmers’ Bone 
| Exceeds that of any brand of Guano on 
-_ the market because it gives field results. | 

It is AMMONIATED with FISH SCRAP. 

SEE THAT THIS TRADE MARK 
TRADE MARK 

  

IS ON EVERY BAG. 
, NONE GENUINE WITHOUT IT. 

E.S.ROYSTER GUANO CO. 
FACTORIES AND OFFICES: | 

«Norfolk, Va. Macon, Ga. 
Tarboro, N. C. Columbus, Ga. 

Columbia, 8. C. 
Spartanburg, 8.C, 

166027 TONS 

  

  

SUPPLIES 
CATIONAL LXCRANDE 0. RAL 

: HOWARD coLLEGE MAKES | RY 
‘SUBSTANTIAL ee 

The steady progress of Ho : i col- 

+ lege in the last four years has: been 

generally remarked. President A. P. 
| Montague says that since 190%: the 

roll of students has increased ‘from 
121 to 183 and after January 15:1907, 

they expect over 200 as a to 

During the last four years ¢ 

of the college have given for Bia 
expenses, aid to students for Bb 

istry, in buildings and endow 

total sum of $161,500. 

Through the liberality and 
son of the purpose of the e at 

large to place the institution a 

solid foundation, the most rapifi can- 

vass, perhaps ever made in the south 

was prosecuted for endowment ¢ 

the close of 1905 and the early ths 
of 1906, ithe sum required to ure 
the fund offered by the gen edu- 
cation bonrd of New York being 
about nihe months before th @ ‘time 
appointed as the limit by tne, 
York friénds. 
Presidént Montague has sen 

Butterick, executive secretary 
general éducation board, a ce 
stating that Howard's 
$100,000 
In addition a reserve fund of } 
$8,000 has been secured. : 

It is the purpose of the tru 

of Selma, the president of the b 
and of the president of the insti 

to begin next year (1907) a 

for an additional $100,000. 

arrangements have already been 

with the New York board for help. 
At no distant day a beautify 

capacious science hall will be ef 

and another dormitory must be: 

Considering all things, the 

gession is easily “the banner 

Age-Herald. 

  

NOTES FROM CARBON HI 

Dear Brother Barnett: 

I will give you some notes 

our work at Carbon Hill. Rev. 

Metcalf was elected to the 

of the First Baptist church in 

bez, 1905. From the time Bro. 
was elected td the pastorate ; 
now the church has realized a 
growth... The membership 

creased one-third in twelve 

and many times at the regular ch- 

ing service the seating capacity ® has 

been insufficient to meet th de- 
mands. 

Bro. Métcalf was elected to thet pas. 

torate of Fayette church also - half 

  

time. We learn that the church has 
made rapid progress under hig: pas 
torate. During Christmas the! two 
congregations Nave shown their a ppre- 
ciation of theif pastor in a mgterial 
way by gifts, Amounting to ong ps 
dred and fifty dollars. i 

A new pulpit and chairs hav AR 
ordered by the! Ladies’ Aid Soci 
Carbon Hill church, and in the hear 
future new pews will be placed ii the 
church. H 

Miss Clyde Metcalf, president 
Sunbeam society, is doing great: y 
among the children of the 8S 
school, and no young lady in all 
country is so greatly loved as! 
Clyde. | 
We begin the new year with] 

ful spirits and renewed energy, 
Lope to accomplish the greatest 
in the History of the church. 

: G. RAMPEY JOR 

  

  
  

SHOE ICO., 
ATLANTA, 

GA. 

  

  

  

The Best Bed 
In the World 

Original Perfection 

Made in One Continuous Bat 

GUARANTEED 60 NIGHTS 
If your denler won't sup. 
| FAA yon, write us for free 
iternture and prices: 1 

Perfection Mattress Co. 
BIRMINGHAM, ALA. 
  

  

  

  

   



  

   
   

  

   

  

TO A LADDIE OF THREE. 

  

Little pilgrim, young and fair, 

Life's way just beginning, 

Oh, I fear you'll find it, deéar, 

Full of care and sinning! 
But be brave and falter not, 

Life is all before thee; 

He will guide whate’er betide— 

He who watches o'er thee. 

Human love would give but joy— 

Scatter naught but roses 

Fair and sweet for; thy small feet, 
Where no thorn reposes. 

Little pilgrim, God is love, 

But he sends a portion 

Full of care éach heart must share, 

Fiercer than the ocean! 

Little pligrim, He Is strong 

And His strength abideth; 

Day by day trust on for aye, 

Though it seems He chideth. 

He has promised In His word 

Faithfully to guide thee; 

Baby, dear, then do not fear, 

He will walk beside thee 

  
Little hands that only reach 

Where the blossoms brighten, 

On the road a brother's load 

May they learn to lighten. 

Lift and aid the fallen one, 

Winning love's bright gherdon! 

All along be brave and strong 

For another's burden. 

Little pilgrim, bonny one, 

Heeding not the morrow, 

May some share and help to bear 

Your own load of sorrow! 

Baby heart, so full of joy— 

Knowing not a sorrow, 

May each day along the way 

Hold a bright tomorrow! 

Should the way seem rough and 

long 

E’er the shades of even, 

Sigh no more, for just before 

| Shine thé gates of heaven. 
| i FO Soon, ah, soon, the way will end 

b Down beside the river; 

Free from sin may you pass In 

To the bright forever. 
~LEILA MAE WILSON. 

Opelika, Ala. 

    
  

FROM JASPER. 

  

We are sorry that a number of our 

brethren were prevented by the bad 

weather from attending our meeting 

here, but we were delighted to have 
with us eighteen preachers and a num- 

. ber of other visiting brethren. Our 
i people were delighted to” have with 

ja them again their former pastor, Rev. 
: James H. Longcrier, who delivered a 
bo most excellent address on the Baptist 

position and work in the religious 

“world. They were also charmed with 
the able sermon of Brother Hendricks 
on. ministerial education Saturday at 
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   took an active part in the discnssi 

He preached one of his very best mis- 
sion sermons Sunday at 11 a. m. We 

greatly missed Drs. Montague, ’ 
ley, Dickinson, Shelburn and  Law- 
rence, but we had a delightful time in 
spite of our disappointments and bad 
weather. The speeches were all of a 

high order and we believe that the 

meeting was productive of great 
good. Fraternally, A. J. Preston. 

  

The Baptist of Nashville are all 

greatly elated and encouraged over 

the results of our great Sunday school 

institute held by two of the field ‘secre 
taries of our Sunday school board, 
Bros. Spillman and Leovell, assisted 
by Dr. J. R. Sampey, of ‘Louisville 

The weather was bad, mud, rain and 
cold seemed to conspire against us, 

besides it was just before Christmas; 

yet the enrollment reached 357, the 

largest of any Institute held in the 
South. Secretaries Leovell and Spill 

man spoke twice each day during the 

entire week. Dr. Sampey came Thurs 

day and spoke once each day until the 

close. The meeting steadily grew in 

interest and power, reaching a grand 

climax in the closing service on Sun- 

day. Many of us will never forget 

that service. It was a great meeting 

throughout. Our secretaries are each 

masters in their work, and Dr. Sam- 

pey needs no commendation to south: 

ern Baptists. Nashville will be only 

too glad to welcome them again next 

year.—E. K. Cox. 

  

The Standard truly says: “A new 

emphasis ought to be laid upon the 

extension of the circulation of re 

ligious newspapers, not for the sake 

80 much of the papers—no matter 

how much they may need co-operation 

—but for the sake of those great fund- 

amentals of faith and righteousness 

which they advocate. Pastors of 

churches ought to make the increase 

of the number of readers a subject of 

thoughtful solicitude. It is their best 

ally during seven days of the week in 

the conflict which they can only wage 

most effectively on Sunday. Publish 

ers and editors may work, and work 
and work, but without the steady, pre 
meditated, systematic assistance of 

pastors The Standard's list of sub 

scribers will grow only at a snail's 

pace. Brother pastors, will you help?! 

  

PERSONAL RESPONSIBILITY. 

  

We have the question clear and plain: 

“Am 1 my brother's keeper?” 

Echo answers every strain, 

“lI am my brother's keeper.” 

For since no one ¢an live alone 

In this low land of sorrow, 

"Tis true he can not dle alone 

And meet the dread tomorrow. 

For there's a oneness in mankind 

That binds them all together, 

And makes of each a kindred mind 

And thus of each a brother. 

And as we keep our friend today, 

The one who is our brother, 

Just so shall we be kept some day 
By Christ, the elder brother. 

~—8. D. McCORMICK. 
East Lake, Ala, 

  

  

    

    

JANUARY 256 FEBRUA 

The list of interesting store events which will take 
place at Loveman, § h & Loeb’s during the 
months of January Fas de Sie is of the greatest 
interest to all people in Birmingham and Northern 
Alabama, affording the test saving opportuni- 
ties of the year to all wide-awake shoppers. ce 
list includes: 

January Sale of Muslin Underwear 
Annual Sale of Silks 
Sale of White Goods of every kind , 
A great Sale of Notions Sr 
Clearance Sales in Firs, Coats and Suits 
And the great February Furniture Sale 

This is only a partial list but includes some of the most important * 
events scheduled in advance. January was formerly a: very dull 
month with us—but not now—we are just as busy as at any time: 
of the year. These sales make possible the turning over of stocks 
quickly and the clearance of odds and ends in lengths. which 
have accumulated during the past year. If you fail to take ada 
vantage of the opportunity afforded you to save money at this time 
the loss is yours. Watch daily papers for complete announcements 

       

    

   

    

    

    
      

      
    

    

   

  

    

  

      

   
    

  

   

    

   

  

      

    

   
    

   
    
   
   
   

    

    

   

  

   

    

  

   
   

  
  

  

  

  

We have nothing to fear and you have nothing to risk. 
Price $1.00. Habit cured or your money back. | 

ROSE DRUG CO., Birmingham, Ala. 

Cabbage Plants Guaranteed to Satisfy Purchaser 
  
  

  

- 

      

     

    
     

EARLY JERSEY CHARLESTON SUCCESSION AUGUSTA SHORT STEMMED WAKEFIELD LARGE TYPE TRUCKER FLAT D : The Earliest WAKEFIELD The Earliest Flat A little ister Lar ad Lata 
Beocond Head Variety than Cabbage 5 
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EL CI TA ER aT ee nat 
ts and Fruit Trees, such as Strawberry and Sweet Poe grow a full lise of other 

tato Plants; Apple, Peach, Pear, Plam, Cherry and Apricot Trees, Fig Bushes and Grape 

ER msgs me n+ WM. C. GERATY, 55%, 50 

THRIFT AND THE NEW YEAR 
You ought not to let this year grow old without 
a start in saving some of your earnings. The 
best way to save is through an account in the 
largest and strongest Savings Bank you know * 
about. We will appreciate your account just 
as much if it is small as if it were larger. 

Trust and Savings Co. 
Capital $500,000 Surplus $260,000  Depesit 
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Saks’ Great Annual 
fCloan Sweep Sale” 

  
  

  or 

: Women’s Winter 

Suits and Coats 
At Half Price and Less 

: Now Going On 

" CLOTHIER TQ THE WHOLE FAMILY 
; BIRMINGHAM, ALA.   
  
  

os [Fy Sy yp py EH EACH ET ENED ER 

A Short Talk to Mothers 
The health of your family Is your first concern—How to promote 

it your greatest care. 
Grown people, and children too, to be well require, that— 
“The Liver should do its duty. 

~The Kidneys perform their part 
~The Blood be kept pure, 
‘The stomach kept in 2 L=althy condition. 

+ If any of these conditions are wanting, disgrrangement of the bal- 

- ance follows, and the general health is undermined. 
" DR. THATCHER'S LIVER AND BLOOD BYRUP insures a healthy 
. body, because it goes to the origin of the disease, curing that and 
‘ making the other evils impossible. The formula on every bottle will 

{ ‘convince you that-it is the most logical and reliable remedy for 
“ . diseases of the Liver and Kidneys ever plaged upoa the market. Your 
“dealer sells it in 50c and $1.00 hotties. You can get 2 sample free by 

writing us. ° i 

THACHER MEDICINE CO, i CHATTANOOGA, TENN. 
Pe sbi do ts dani iis i ot ie iia bibbintabnind 
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[Eone=s Cc AuSTLERS 
wanted to sell nurserystock. An im- 

  GH. MILLER & SON Rome, Ga 

HEREFORD: Males ready for ser. 
vice, and a few mam- 

moth bronze turkey toms for sale. 
“Herefords will maké more beef on 

grass than any other breed’ "—Editor 
“Breeder's Gazette?’ 

Lambert & Lambert Stock Farm, 
Darlington, Wilcox Co., Ala. 

LADY, for several weeks Joes 

WANTED: EE cst on or Say 312 pet weeks $la 
SAUNDERS 

Co., Dest 2. chon Beran 

    

  

     

   
  

   
     

    

    
        

          

      
   

        

   

  

NOTICE OF MORTGAGH 

  

[Default having been 

payment of the debt 

mortgage executed to J. 

Rose on the 7th day of M 

Brown as recorded 

bate office of Jefferson 

bama, in volume 433, 

|W..C. 

records of mortgages, 
mortgage 

dersigned mortgagee, 
three consecutive weeks’ | otice by 

paper published in said ¢ 
ferson and State of Ala 
time, place and terms-of 
fer for sale and sell, 
virtue o. the power in sal 
on the 28th day of Janu 
front of the court house 
ferson county, Alabama, 

following described real 
uated, lying and being in 

Lot twelve (12) 
eight (8) in Mrs, V. A. 
Yo-wit: 

fice of Judge of Probate 
county, Alabama. 

J. & A. ROSE, 
"JAS. M. RUSSELL, 

Atty for Mortgagee. 
Jan. 7, 1907. 

and the debt 
cured was for value recei 

        

   
       

    
   

     

    
   

        

   

     

  

   
    

          

SALE. 

ade In the 
red by a 

and A. 

, 1906, by 

the pro- 

nty, Ala- 

296, of 

ch said 
ereby se- 

, the un- 

r giving 

      

     
      

  

   
    
    

              

      

  

efferson 
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ORDER OF PUBLICATION. 

The State. of 

County—City Court of 

  

in Chancery. 

Belle J. Roberts, Complinant, vs. 

Frank W R.oberts, Def 

In this cause it Leing 

pear to the judgé cf thi 
term time, by the affida 
J. Roberts, complainant, : 

fendant, Frank W. Rober#s 
resident of the State of 

further, that, in the bell] 
affiant, the defendant is ¢ 
of 21 years: 

that publication be made 
bama Baptist, a newspap 
in Jefferson county, Als 
a week for four comsecufive weeks, - 
requiring him, the sain 
erts, to answer, plead or 4 
bill of complaint in this ¢ 
4th’ day of February, 190 

it is theref 

     

    

Alabama; { Jefferson     
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fe ordered 
in the Ala- 

} published 

     

    

  

     

      
   

  

   
   

  

   

thirty days therefrom ay fle ree pro 
confesso may be taken ag 

This 31st day of Llece 

CHAS, A'S 
Judge of the City Curt § ( 

ham. 
JAS, 

Complainant's Solicithy. 
M. R.USSELL, 

  

   
   

    

er of Jefferson countv to place to the 
credit of the fine and forfeiture fund 
of said county any surplus in the gen- 
era' fund of sald county over and 
ahove the estimated expenditures for ° 
the ensuing year, and to provide for 
the payment into sald general fund 
¢{ all money received, to the credit 
of the fine and forfe!ture fund, until 
the amount so transferred is repaid 
fo the general fund of said county, 
and to repeal all laws in conflict with 
this act. 

Section 1. Be it enacted by the Leg 
islature of Alghama: That it shall be 

the duty of the county treasurer of 
Jefferson county, Alanama, on the first 
ot each year, to place to the credit of 
the fine and forfeiture fund of said 
county the surplus of funds in the 

general fund of sald county, when- 
ever there is in sald general fund a 
surplus over and above all expendi: 
tures, payable out of sald fund, pro- 
vided for by law, for the ensuing year, 
Sec. 2. Be it further enacted; That 

it shall be the duty of sald county 
treasurer, on the first of thé year, to 
prepare an estimate of al# expenditures 
payable during sald year, out of said 
general fund, and submit the same to 
the county auditor of said county, and 
upon the approval of said estimate by 
said auditor, the said treasurer shall 
transfer to said fine and forfeiture 
frond, the aforesaid surplus. 

Sec. 3. Be it further enacted; That 
ali money received by sald treasurer, 
to the credit of said fine and forfeit- 
ute fund, shall be paid into said gen- 
eral fund, and form a part thereof un- 
til} the amount so transferred is re. 
pail to said general fund. 

Sec. 4. Be it further enacted; That 
all laws in conflict with this act, be, 
and the same are. hereby repealed. 
  

ORDER OF PUBLICATION. 

  

The State of Alabama, Jefferson coun- 

tv. In Chancery, at Birmingham, 

Ala., Fifth District, Northwestern 

Chancery Division of Alabama. 

John M. Nash, vs. Fronie Nash. 

In this cause, it being made to ap- 
pear to the Register by affidavit of 

B. M. Allen, solicitor and agent of 

complainant, that the defendant, Fro- 

nie Nash, is a non-resident of Alaba- 

ma, and resides in Knoxville, Tennes- 

see, and further that, in the belief of 

said affiant, the de:endant is of the 

age of twenty-one years, it is therefore 

ordered by the Register that publica- 

tion be made in the Alabama Baptist, 

2 newspaper published in the city of 

Birmingham, Alabama once a week 

for four consecutive weeks, requiring 

the said Fronle Nash, to answer or 

demur to the bill of complaint in this 

cause by the 2nd day of February, 

1907, or in thirty days thereafter a 

decree pro confesso may be taken 

against the said Fronle Nash. 
Done at office, in Birmingham, Ala., 

this 28th day of December, 19086. 
W. ALTMAN, Register. 

Do you want to act as agent for the 
best medicine made for Fever or La 

  

of 
Tonic, with 200 pleces of advertising 
matter with your name on same. 

Write the Johnson’s Chill and Fever 
Tonic Co., Savannah, Ga, 

  

  

  h 

JEROME A TUCKER, 
REAL ESTATE AND 

AGENT. 
308 North Twenty firs i Street, 

BIRMINGHAM, A 

| RENTAL 

  

  

|     NN 
  

DEWBERRY'S SCHOOL AGENCY. 

      

          

   

 


